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TITLE IX REGULATIONS
Richland School District is an equal opportunity education institution and will not discriminate on the basis of race, color, national origin, sex and
handicap in its activities, programs or employment practices as required by Title VI, Title IX and Section 504.
For information regarding civil rights or grievance procedures, contact Mr. Arnold J. Nadonley. Title IX Coordinator, and Section 504 Coordinator, at
One Academic Avenue, Suite 200, Johnstown, PA 15904 (814) 266-6063. For information regarding services, activities and facilities that are
accessible to and usable by handicapped persons, contact Mr. Arnold J. Nadonley at the above address and telephone number.
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RICHLAND SCHOOL DISTRICT
MISSION AND GOALS
Mission: Empowering every student to pursue excellence every day.
This Richland School District believes:
Learning is a lifelong process.
Everyone has the potential to learn.
Effective learning is achieved through cooperation.
Experiencing and celebrating success promotes self-confidence.
Education must inspire mutual respect and compassion.
The community that invests in education will prosper.
Accountability in education is essential.
Innovation and creativity are necessary for individual development.
Processing information is critical to learning.
Everyone is important.
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A MESSAGE TO PARENTS AND STUDENTS FROM THE SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS
We are starting a new school year, and it is our desire to make it the very best possible. The success of any school depends upon the
help and cooperation the school receives from the parents. This implies that the parent will:
1. Realize and impress upon the pupil that school is their business during the year and that other activities should not be
permitted to interfere. Outside social functions are to be encouraged, but not if they conflict with maximum achievement
and success in school.
2. Insist that the pupil be regular in school attendance; if work is missed, it should be made up promptly and completely.
3. Provide a quiet place for the pupil to study and see that a proper amount of time is devoted to homework assignments.
4. Examine carefully the report card at the end of each marking period. Feel free to visit the school for a conference with
teachers well in advance of the close of the school year so that there will be no surprises or disappointment if there are
failing grades.
5. Show your child that you are sincerely interested in his personal, social and academic life-both in and out of school.
Encourage them to make the most of the school experience and begin early to discuss their educational and vocational
plans. Feel free to contact the guidance department to discuss further plans for education or vocation.
6. Students and parents are asked that the dress code which has been prepared by a committee of parents, teachers,
board members and administrators be followed. It is by no means an extreme or harsh code and it is one, which allows
student’s freedom and expression, within defined limits.
7. Parents are asked to review the content of the student handbook Richland School district policies with their child to become
familiar with the rules and regulations of the school. Richland School District policies can be found on the Richland School
District website (www.richlandsd.com) under District/Board of Directors/BoardDocs Public/District Policies.
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VISITOR IDENTIFICATION SYSTEM
Visitors to Richland School District schools and offices must register by presenting a driver’s license or government-issued photo
identification in order to be cleared to visit the school or office. School or office staff will enter the visitor’s information into the visitor
identification system, and if the visitor is cleared for entry, a visitor’s pass will be printed. (Once the visitor’s information is entered into
the visitor identification system, the visitor will only be required to show photo identification on future visits.) A visitor is required to wear
the visitor identification pass on the front of his or her person at all times during the visit. Upon completion of the visit, the visitor must
return the pass to the office and sign out before leaving the building. Unregistered persons in the building will be asked to leave and
may be reported to the authorities.
TELEPHONE CALLS
Parents/Guardians are asked to call the school for emergency situations, rather than attempting to contract their child directly. The
school will, in turn, contact the student promptly.
Only in cases of extreme emergencies will students be called to the office phone during school hours.
Personal calls during school hours are strongly discouraged.
Students must secure permission from the office before using the student phone in the Main office or Guidance Office during school
hours.
DAILY BULLETIN
The daily bulletin includes announcements concerning upcoming events and notices of meetings. Announcements can be viewed
each day on Ram-TV or the school website.
Students and parents should sign up for Remind101 to receive important announcements and alerts for students/parents in each grade
level. Please view the instructions below.
● Class of 2020 -Text @richrams20 to 81010
● Class of 2021 -Text @richrams21 to 81010
● Class of 2022 -Text @richrams22 to 81010
● Class of 2023 -Text @richrams23 to 81010
● Class of 2024 -Text @richrams24 to 81010
● Class of 2025 -Text @richrams25 to 81010
SCHOOL CANCELLATION OR DELAY
In the event of inclement weather or other emergency situations, the school district must make decisions regarding cancellation or delay
of school for the day. Often these decisions must be made at the last minute. If there is a question regarding a cancellation or delay,
you may check the following resources:
1. Local television and radio stations
2. Emergency Alert System box on the front page of the school district website: www.richlandsd.com
3. Parents may also log in to PowerSchool to sign up for the text messaging service.
4. Social Media
EMERGENCY/FIRE DRILLS
Fire drills are required by law in Pennsylvania. When the continuous ringing of the fire alarms are heard, all pupils and teachers should
leave the building without delay, as rapidly and safety as conditions permit. Emergency/fire drill exits are posted in each classroom. Be
sure you know where your exit is for each classroom you attend. Complete silence during these drills is mandatory.
*********************************************************************************************************************************************************
WATER BOTTLES
During the school day, students may be in possession of CLEAR, resealable water bottles containing water ONLY. Any other form of
drink (Gatorade, soda, energy drink, coffee, iced tea, fountain drinks, Starbucks, etc.) or container (stainless steel, travel mugs, solid
colored bottles, etc.) brought into the school building is prohibited. Cafeteria purchased drinks – with the exception of bottled water –
must be discarded once the student’s breakfast and lunch period ends.
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BREAKFAST
Breakfast is served from 7:20 to 7:32 each school day in the cafeteria. Students must finish breakfast before leaving the cafeteria. Food
or drink (with the exception of clear, resealable water bottles containing water) is prohibited outside of the cafeteria area/cafeteria’s
breakfast period.
LUNCH PERIOD
Each student will be assigned to the cafeteria during one of the lunch periods. Students must report directly to the cafeteria from class
and remain there for the duration of the lunch period. A student may be excused to use the restrooms only by getting permission from
the teacher on duty. Students are expected to observe good manners and eating habits while in the cafeteria. Trays and dishes should
be returned to the disposal area and uneaten food disposed in proper containers. Students must finish lunch before leaving the cafeteria.
Food or drink (with the exception of bottled water in clear containers) is prohibited outside of the cafeteria area/cafeteria’s lunch period.
HOMEROOM
Every student will be assigned a Homeroom that they will report to at the conclusion of lunch each day. Homeroom period will be used
for dissemination of materials.
STUDY HALLS
When students are assigned to study halls, they are expected to use the time to complete school work. Books and materials are to be
brought to study halls at all times. If a student is to leave the study hall to go to another classroom or area, he/she must have a presigned passport from the destination teacher/staff member or a phone call must be made from the current teacher/staff member to the
destination teacher/staff member to assure permission and awareness. (Refer to Student Passports in the Student Handbook) Students
are not permitted to visit and disturb other classes or teachers during study halls. The Cell Phone/Electronic Device Policy applies to
study halls.
LIBRARY
The library is used for research and for recreational reading. Over 10,000 books and an assortment of periodicals are housed in the high
school library and arranged according to the Dewey Decimal System. Access PA, a database listing millions of titles, is also provided to
students. For registered students, Internet access is available as well. Silence should be maintained in the library to permit for successful
research and reading. Library materials and technology should never be mutilated in any way. Materials and technology should be
returned to their proper places when leaving so that they can be easily accessible for the next group.
Book Check Out:
All students in the school are entitled to use the library and to check out books. Books may be borrowed for a period of two
weeks at the end of which time they must be either returned or renewed for an additional two weeks. A fine of five cents per
day will be charged for books not returned according to the above rule.
Reserved and Overnight Books:
Such books may be borrowed at the end of the last period and are to be returned before the first class the following school day.
Fines are not charged when the student is ill, but arrangements should be made if possible to have all materials returned to the
library when they are due. Back issues of magazines and pamphlets may be borrowed for a two-week period. Current
magazines are to be read in the library.
Passes:
The librarian will provide a study hall library pass to study hall teachers on a limited basis. The purpose of a study hall library
pass is to enable a student to read magazines, books, etc. that are only located in the library or to complete research. The library
will not be used for completion of homework assignments unrelated to library usage. (Students are assigned study halls for that
reason.) When a study hall teacher is given a study hall library pass, the study hall teacher will address and assign the amount
of students to go to the library by writing name(s) on the library pass. Upon arrival, students will sign-in at the circulation desk.
Students will work quietly. Library passes will NOT be given to teachers except for specific library projects.
CLASS CHANGE BETWEEN PERIODS
Students will remain seated when the bell rings until the teacher dismisses the students. There is ample time to reach any part of the
building without running.
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ASSEMBLIES
When there are assemblies, the students will report from their classrooms to the designed assembly area. No book bags or bags are
permitted in the assembly area. The Cell Phone/Electronic Device Policy applies to all assemblies. Students are to move quietly and
orderly through the halls and sit in the seats assigned by their teacher. During the assembly, everyone is to give their full attention to the
speaker or performer. At the close of the assembly, students remain seated until dismissed. If a student is absent without an excuse
from an assembly, disciplinary action will be taken.
STUDENT PASSPORTS
Richland High School provides students with a student passport (or blue pass). Students are to write their name, grade, and semester
in INK at the top of the passport. Students are not permitted to leave the classroom or instructional space including for restroom use
without a signed passport from the teacher or staff member. If a student is to leave the classroom to go to another classroom, area or
offices, he/she must have a pre-signed pass from the destination teacher or a phone call must be made from the current teacher to the
destination teacher/staff member to assure permission and awareness. Student passports are not to be forged, copied, destroyed,
traded, and/or stolen. If a student loses his/her passport, a new passport can be obtained in the high school office every Friday. If a
student completely fills his/her passport BEFORE Friday, he/she cannot obtain a new passport until Friday. In turn, students should
monitor and use their passport wisely. Students are prohibited to be excused from a class, including an elective, to attend a study hall.
If a teacher needs to request a student, the teacher should request the student during study hall ONLY and not from other regular
scheduled classes unless previous arrangements have been made. Violation of the student passport guidelines will result in
disciplinary action.
TEXTBOOKS
Each student is responsible for the textbook assigned him/her. The student must replace all lost or damaged books. The amount paid
will depend on the replacement cost of the book. Students are to return the textbook to their teachers at the end of the school year on
the designated day.
*********************************************************************************************************************************************************
MORNING ARRIVAL ENTRANCES AND DESTINATIONS
Student entrance to the building begins at 7:20am. After arriving to school, students are not permitted to leave the building without
permission. Failure to follow the procedures/rules listed below will result in disciplinary action. NOTE: All entrances and exits will be
locked daily to secure the safety of students and staff. Once the school day begins, students and parents may enter through the main
office entrance via the district’s secure office procedure.
Bus Riders: All students riding buses must enter the building through the outside cafeteria.
Student Drivers: All student drivers must enter the building from the parking lot through the Gymnasium Great Hall. Students are to lock
their cars and proceed immediately to the school. Loitering in the parking lot is not permitted.
Car Riders/Student Drop-Off: All car riders/student drop-off must enter the building from the semi-circle/Flag pole area at the front of
the school through the main entrance.
Tardy Students: Students who arrive to school after 7:42 A.M. must report to the main office, sign in, and receive a pass to class.
Students will be assigned an unexcused tardy to school unless an approved parent note/excuse is submitted to the main office.
Students in grades 7-12 are permitted in their respected wings from 7:32am to 7:41am. During this time, students in grades 7 and 8
must report to their 9th period classroom to sign out their Chromebooks for the school day between 7:32am and 7:41am and must be
present in 1st period for Morning Exercises by 7:42am. If a GJCTC student does not sign in for morning attendance at Richland before
departing on the GJCTC bus, he/she is marked unexcused tardy.
*All students not in Period 1 for Morning Exercises at 7:42am will be marked late to school.
Anyone entering or exiting the building must secure the door he/she is using. No doors are to be blocked open due to security and safety
regulations. Students are not permitted to retrieve items left in cars once they have arrived at school without permission from school
administrator.
MORNING ANNOUNCEMENTS AND PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE
Students are to be in their 1st period classroom by 7:42 A.M. (Tardy Bell). The Pledge of Allegiance will be read at 7:42 A.M. Upon
completion of morning announcements, 1st period will begin. Pledge of Allegiance – Act 157 of 2002, amends the School Code to
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require students to recite the Pledge of Allegiance at the beginning of each school day and requires a United States Flag be present in
each classroom. The legislation allows students to decline reciting the pledge; however, the school district is required to notify parents
in writing of their child’s refusal to recite the pledge.
STUDENT SIGN IN/OUT OF BUILDING
All students arriving late to school must report to the office, sign in and receive a pass to go to class. Students will be assigned an
unexcused tardy unless an approved parent note/excuse is submitted to the main office. All students leaving school for appointments,
illness, etc., must notify the main office with written parental permission indicating who will be reporting to the office and signing the
student out. Parental verbal confirmation may also be required if the student is to be excused with a person other than a parent or
emergency contact. If a student drives to school and leaves for an appointment, etc., that student must sign out in the office. Failure to
comply with this rule may result in disciplinary action.
DISMISSAL TIMES AND EXITS
Bus riders are dismissed at 2:48 P.M. Monday thru Thursday and 11:57 A.M. on Friday. Student walkers, bicycle riders, or car riders
are dismissed from the Main Entrance hall at 2:53 p.m. Monday thru Thursday and at 12:02 p.m. on Friday. Student drivers and
passengers are dismissed from the Sports Center Hall at 2:53 p.m. Monday thru Thursday and at 12:02 p.m. on Friday.
USE OF BUILDING AFTER SCHOOL
Within ten minutes after dismissal bell, students are expected to vacate the building unless working with a teacher, advisor or coach.
Loitering in the halls after regular dismissal is not permitted.
*********************************************************************************************************************************************************
CARE OF SCHOOL BUILDING
All Richland High School students should desire to take care of their school. It belongs to you, and it is the place where you will spend
a large part of the day. You should also consider that an untidy school creates an unfavorable impression to school visitors. Citizens of
the Geistown/Richland area have provided you, the teenage youth, with a modern, up-to-date building comparable to any in the state.
You may do your part by treating corridors, washrooms, lockers and desks with care. Pride in the clean, attractive appearance of our
school building has become a tradition at Richland. All students should help to keep the lawn areas free from paper. Each student
should keep tables and walls free of marks. The appearance of the school reflects your values and attitude.
LOCKERS
Students will be issued a locker by the homeroom teacher. Students should not exchange lockers after they have been assigned. All
student lockers are furnished with a combination lock. Students are responsible for their individual lockers and should not share the
combination with any other students. Students are also financially responsible for their books and school materials left in their lockers.
Lockers should be kept neat and orderly at all times and periodic inspections will be made by homeroom teachers. Decorating the exterior
of lockers is prohibited. A student will be assessed the costs of repair for any damage to his/her locker. The School is not responsible for
anything missing from the lockers. All lockers are, and shall remain, property of the Richland School District. As such, students shall
have no expectation of privacy in their lockers. Lockers may be opened and searched by the administration as deemed necessary.
Lockers are also subject to Canine and Mechanical Searches. Refer to Board Policy #226. Students are required to clean their lockers
at the end of the school year. Failure to do so will result in a $10.00 charge.
LOST AND FOUND
Articles which are found by students should be taken to the main office. Those who lose articles should report to the main office for
identification and recovery of their lost belongings. Throughout the school year, all lost and found articles remaining in the main office
will be given to a charitable organization if usable; otherwise, they will be discarded.
*********************************************************************************************************************************************************
CHANGE OF ADDRESS
Parent(s)/Guardian(s) should notify the Guidance Office immediately of any demographic change to their student. Changes of address
require the completion of a Richland School District Residency Statement form, as well as the required supporting residency
documentation. Residency Statement forms are available upon request in the Guidance Office.
WORKING PAPERS
Federal and State laws govern the employment of minors. Child Labor Laws require the issuance of Work Permits, which will be issued
in the Principal’s office of the home school. A job or promise of employment is necessary before applying for a work Permit. A parent or
guardian is required to visit the school office, with the student’s birth certificate, baptismal certificate, passport, other documentary
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evidence (other than school record), or affidavit of parent or guardian accompanied by physician’s statement of opinion as to the age of
the minor in order to apply for an Employment Certificate. Permits are necessary until age 18 while enrolled in high school. Questions
concerning employment of minors should be referred to the Pennsylvania Department of Labor Standards. The school district has the
right to revoke a work permit if the student cannot maintain adequate academic achievement and/or good standing.
WALL OF FAME RECOGNITION
● TEAM PHOTOS – Teams will be entered on the Wall of Fame if winning a district title or winning a state title.
● INDIVIDUAL PHOTOS – An individual participating in athletics will be entered on the Wall of Fame by being selected 1st Team
All State, winning an individual state title or state record holder. Students can also obtain Wall of Fame Status by placing 1st in
the state or 1st in the nation in an academic competition or being named all state by an academic oriented organization.
● All pictures are to be taken by the school photographer.
PHOTOGRAPHY SERVICES
Strawbridge Studios, Inc. has been awarded the contract as the official school photographer and has exclusive rights to provide
photography services for all school events. With the exception of the media and RHS Yearbook staff, no other photographers are
permitted in restricted areas at school events unless preapproved by high school administration. Restricted areas include fields and
other competition and production areas.
SIGNS
Any club or school organization wishing to announce or publicize its activities and projects by the use of signs must secure permission
from the principal and be approved by the advisor. Signs can be placed in the cafeteria. Please remove all signs and tape after the
event. Signs are NOT permitted elsewhere in the building unless approved by the principal for special events.
DISTRICT PUBLICATIONS
At times during the school year students are recognized through various media outlets including but not limited to – local newspapers,
television stations, social media sites, in addition to the Richland School District website and social media sites. If you do not permit your
child’s image to be used in any of these settings, please submit a letter to the building principal.
STUDENT RIGHTS AND RESPONSIBILITIES
Students of the Richland School District are afforded all rights and responsibilities as stated in the Regulations and Guidelines on Student
Rights and Responsibilities approved by the State Board of Education. Copies of the regulations and school policies are available to all
students at www.richlandsd.com.
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ANNUAL NOTICE TO PARENTS REGARDING SERVICE FOR SCHOOL-AGE EXCEPTIONAL STUDENTS
Richland School District provides a free, appropriate, public education to exceptional students according to state and federal law. To
qualify as an exceptional student, the child must be of school age, must be in need of specially-designed instruction, and must meet
eligibility criteria for mentally gifted and/or one or more of the following physical or mental disabilities, as set forth in Pennsylvania State
Standards: autism/pervasive developmental disorder, blindness/visual impairment, deafness/hearing impairment, mental retardation,
multi-handicap, neurological impairment, other health impairment, physical disability, serious emotional disturbance, specific learning
disability, speech/language impairment.
The District engages in identification procedures to ensure that all students receive an appropriate educational program, consisting of
special education and related services which are individualized to meet the educational needs of the student, and reasonably calculated,
to yield meaningful educational benefit and student progress, at no cost to the parents and in compliance with state and federal law.
Various screening activities are conducted on an ongoing basis to identify students who may be eligible for special education programs
and services. These include: review of group-based data (cumulative records, enrollment records, health records, report cards, ability
and achievement test scores); hearing, vision, physical and speech/language screening; and review by a building-level Instructional
Support Team, when appropriate.
When screening results suggest that a student might be exceptional, the district seeks parental consent to conduct a multidisciplinary
evaluation.
Parents who suspect that their child is exceptional may request a multidisciplinary evaluation of their child at any time through a written
request to the school Principal or the Superintendent.
Services designed to meet the needs of exceptional students include the annual development of an Individualized Education Program
(IEP), biennial multidisciplinary reevaluation, supportive intervention in the regular class, supplemental intervention in the regular class
or in a special education resource program, placement in a part-time or full-time special education class in a regular school or placement
in a full-time special education class outside of a regular school. The extent of special education services and programs is provided by
the District through a continuum of services based on each individual student’s degree of need.
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ATTENDANCE REGULATIONS AND INFORMATION
Attendance shall be required of all students during the days and hours the school is in session, except that authorized district staff may
excuse a student for temporary absences upon receipt of satisfactory evidence of mental, physical, or other urgent reasons that may
reasonably cause the student’s absence.
Excuse for Early Dismissal
Students are encouraged to make appointments with physicians, dentists and optometrists for after school hours and Saturdays. If it is
necessary to be excused from school, a written request signed by the doctor or a parent with the time of the appointment, naming the
doctor, must be brought to the office in the morning so the student’s name can be placed on the bulletin. Students are to present a
written doctor’s excuse upon return. Any student leaving school must produce a written doctor’s excuse in order to participate in any
athletic or extracurricular event conducted that day. *If a student is not in attendance for a minimum of four (4) class periods,
he/she will be marked absent for the school day. In the event of a modified class period schedule due to assemblies, test, etc.,
students must be in attendance a minimum of 160 minutes (Monday through Thursday), and 100 minutes (Friday).
Half-day Absence
On Monday through Thursday, high school students shall be considered tardy until 11:12 A.M. After 11:12 A.M., these students shall
be considered half-day absent. On Friday, high school students shall be considered tardy until 9:39 A.M. After 9:39 A.M., these
students shall be considered half-day absent.
Excuse for Absence
A satisfactory written excuse must be completed for each absence and turned in no later than the morning of the 3rd day after the
student returns to school. In other words, a student will have 3 days to turn in an excuse for his/her absence in order for the absence to
be marked excused. After the 3 day period has expired, the absence will be marked unexcused and will not be changed. The student
will not be permitted to make-up any work or tests that he or she has missed while unexcused.
A call from the student’s parent/guardian in the morning of the day of absence from school is appreciated but does not take the place of
a written excuse. A legal excuse is the parents/guardians’ only protection from charges being filed. In case of charges being filed, the
burden of proof is upon the parents. In case of chronic irregular absence, school authorities may request a physician’s certificate
showing such absence to be justifiable.
At the discretion of the school administration, a school social worker may visit a student’s home in an effort to help prevent future
absences and to obtain required documentation.
A maximum of ten (10) days of cumulative lawful absences verified by parental notification shall be permitted during the school year. All
Absences beyond ten (10) cumulative days shall require an excuse from a licensed practitioner of the healing arts. All subsequent
absences without proper medical documentation will be considered unexcused. When a student has missed ten (10), excused or
unexcused, a letter will be sent home from the Assistant Principal. NOTE: Once a student has accumulated 7 absences from school
whether excused of unexcused, a warning letter is mailed to inform and alert the parent/guardian that once the student accumulates 10
absences whether excused of unexcused, he/she will need a doctor’s excused for each absence going forward in the school year for
any absence to be marked excused.
For the purpose of this policy, the following conditions or situations constitute reasonable causes of absence from school:
A. Illness, including if the student is dismissed by designated staff during school hours for health-related reasons.
B. Obtaining professional health care or therapy service rendered by a licensed practitioner of the healing arts in any
state, commonwealth or territory.
C. Quarantine.
D. Family Emergency.
E. Recovery from an accident.
F. Required court attendance.
G. Death in the family.
H. Participation in 4-H or FFA sponsored projects, upon written request.
I. Observance of a religious holiday by bona fide religious group, under prior written request
J. Non-school sponsored educational tours or trips, if the following conditions are met:
a. The parent/guardian submits a written request for excusal prior to the absence. The Educational field trip
travel form is available on the district website at www.richlandsd.com . Educational field trip forms should be
submitted one week prior to requested travel.
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b. The student’s participation has been approved by the Superintendent or designee.
c. The adult directing and supervising the trip is acceptable to the parents/guardians and the Superintendent or
designee.
K. College or postsecondary institution visit, with prior approval.
L. Other urgent reasons acceptable to the school administration.
Unexcused/Unlawful Absence
For the purpose of this policy, absences which do not meet the criteria indicated above shall be considered an unexcused/unlawful
absence. The student will not be permitted to make-up any work or tests that he or she has missed while unexcused.
Enforcement of Compulsory Attendance Requirements
When a student is Truant - Truant shall mean having incurred three (3) or more school days of unexcused absences during the current
school year by a child subject to compulsory school attendance.
When a student has been absent for three (3) days during the current school year without a lawful excuse, district staff shall provide
notice to the person in parental relation who resides in the same household as the student within ten (10) school days of the student’s
third unexcused absence. The notice may include the offer of a School Attendance Improvement Conference (SAIP).
Student Attendance Improvement Conference
The purpose of the Student Attendance Improvement Conference is to examine the student’s absences or reasons for the absences in
an effort to improve attendance without additional services. The student nor the person in parental relation shall be required to
participate in the SAIP. However, the SAIP shall occur even if the person in parental relation declines or fails to attend the scheduled
conference. The outcome of the SAIP shall be documented and retained in the student’s file.
When a student is Habitually Truant - Habitually Truant shall mean six (6) or more days of unexcused absences during the current
school year by a child subject to compulsory school attendance.
When a student under fifteen (15) years of age is habitually truant, district staff:
A. Shall refer a student to a school-based or community based attendance improvement program; or the local Children and
Youth Agency.
B. May file a citation in the office of the appropriate judge against the person in parental relation who resides in the same
household as the student.
C. Upon the occurrence of the sixth (6th) unexcused absence, the Richland School District has the right to suspend the student
from attending at any or all of the following extracurricular activities:
1. School Dances, including Homecoming and Prom
2. Extra-Curricular Activities
When a student fifteen (15) years of age or older is habitually truant, district staff:
D. Refer a student to a school-based or community based attendance improvement program; or the local Children and Youth
Agency or file a citation in the office of the appropriate judge against the student or the person in parental relation who resides
in the same household as the student.
E. District staff may refer a student who is fifteen (15) years of age or older to the local children and youth agency, if the student
continues to incur additional unexcused absences after being referred to a school-based or community-based attendance
program, or if the student refuses to participate in such a program.
F. For students not of compulsory age of school attendance who has missed ten (10) consecutive days of unexcused absences
will result in withdrawal due to non-attendance.
G. Upon the occurrence of the sixth (6th) unexcused absence, the Richland School District has the right to suspend the student
from attending at any or all of the following extracurricular activities:
1. School Dances, including Homecoming and Prom
2. Driving Privileges
3. Extra-Curricular Activities
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The information below was adopted in the best interest of student safety.
SCHOOL BUSES
Buses are provided for student transportation. Students are to ride only the bus to which they are assigned and should board and leave
the bus at the assigned stop. Students cannot transfer from their assigned bus without submitting written parent notification to the main
office and obtaining a bus pass from the main office to give to the bus driver.
Bus riders are dismissed at 2:48 p.m. Monday thru Thursday and at 11:57 a.m. on Friday.
Misbehavior on the bus may cause a suspension of bus privileges along with other disciplinary action. Audio/video recording will occur
on school provided transportation.
AUTOMOBILES, STUDENT DRIVERS AND STUDENT PASSENGERS
Licensed 10th, 11th, and 12th grade students who desire to drive a car or motorcycle to school must register online and be issued a
PARKING PERMIT. The parking permit must be hung from the rearview mirror of the vehicle. The student driver and passenger(s), if
applicable, must vacate the vehicle and immediately enter the school upon arrival to school.
Driving automobiles to school is a privilege, not a necessity. Because of the size of the school parking lot, it will be necessary that
student driving permits be limited. Any student driver will be obligated to enroll in Student Drug Testing, as per Richland School District
Policy 227.1. A student must complete and return a Drug Screening Consent Form before he/she is eligible to drive to school.
As stated in Richland School District Board Policy 227.1, seeking permission to use district facilities to park a personal vehicle is a
privilege, not a right. In turn, any car in the parking lot without a proper parking permit will be considered illegally parked on private
property and hence may be ticketed or driving privileges revoked.
Vehicles must not be driven above 15MPH at any time while on school grounds. Any student driver or passenger failing to follow the
rules governing automobile use will be subject to disciplinary action and termination of driver or passenger privileges. All school rules
apply to student drivers while on school property. Student drivers who are absent from school are not permitted on school property to
pick up or drop off other students.
Student driving privileges may be revoked if the following (but not limited to) occur:
A student’s tardiness to school is consistent and detrimental to academic performance.
A student’s continuance of disciplinary infractions.
A student’s reckless driving of any kind (which may also result in a suspension from school).
A student who leaves school early and takes a passenger(s) with him/her without written permission.
Student drivers and passengers are dismissed from the Sports Center Hall at 2:53 p.m. Monday thru Thursday and at 12:02 p.m. on
Friday.
Students attending an excused school event are not permitted to ride with other students unless previously approved by administration.
On the last day of the school year, NO student is permitted to drive a private motorized vehicle to school that was not previously
registered at the office.
Students who do not have permission to drive to school are not allowed to enter the parking lot with a vehicle until after 3:00 p.m.
NOTE: By signing that you have read and understand this handbook you are giving permission for your child to be a passenger in
another student’s vehicle while being transported to and from school. If you do not agree, a form must be signed and submitted to the
main office to be filed.
STUDENT WALKERS AND BICYCLE RIDERS
Students may be permitted to walk home or ride bicycles home if they provide written parental approval is submitted to administration
for the specific day or days for which the exception to riding the bus is made. On the first and last day of the school year, NO student is
permitted to walk or ride a bicycle to and from school, nor will any student be permitted to drive a private motorized vehicle to school
that was not previously registered at the office. Under no condition will a student be permitted to walk or ride a bicycle from school to
Wal-Mart, Penn Highlands Community College, and University of Pittsburgh following a normal daily school dismissal time, due to
heavy traffic and unsafe conditions. Student walkers or bicycle riders are dismissed from the Main Entrance hall at 2:53 p.m. Monday
thru Thursday and at 12:02 p.m. on Friday.
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EXTRACURRIUCULAR ACTIVITIES AND TRANSPORATION
Students involved in extracurricular activities who must remain at school following the regular school day shall provide for some form of
transportation which is approved by parents. Walking will not be an approved means. (Any exception of this policy will be arranged
between the parents and administration.)
STUDENTS LEAVING BEFORE DISMISSAL AND TRANSPORTATION
Students who must leave school before the regular school day ends may leave with their parents/guardians or siblings or by other
means of personal transportation per school policy, providing written parental approval is submitted to the main office and approved.
Students will not be permitted to leave with other students prior to the end of the school day. Exceptions include excused early
dismissal due to prom and/or final exams testing week.
STUDENTS AND END OF DAY PARENT PICK-UP
Parents picking up their child should note that parent pick-up is limited to the lower lot of the student parking lot.
Students being picked up are dismissed from the Main Entrance hall at 2:53 p.m. Mondays thru Thursday and at 12:02 p.m. on Fridays.
GJCTC STUDENTS AND TRANSPORTATION
Students attending Greater Johnstown Career and Technology Center (GJCTC) are not permitted to drive to GJCTC from Richland High
School, with the following two exceptions:
1. If you are to arrive late, or leave early to/from GJCTC due to a doctor’s appointment, a note from a parent and/or GJCTC
driving pass will need to be approved prior to the appointment. Under no circumstances are students permitted to drive to
GJCTC, or report directly to GJCTC without a driving pass. Upon the 3rd offense, in-school suspension will be assigned.
2. If your vehicle is to be repaired in shop, a note from the shop teacher and your parents must be submitted to the
secretaries at Richland and GJCTC on the day of request.
Notes from parents indicating their permission to drive to GJCTC all year are not valid. Driving privileges will be granted by administration
on a case by case basis.
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AIDS CURRICULUM
The Health and Physical Education staff of the high school will present the AIDS Curriculum to students in grade 9. If you would like to
review the AIDS Curriculum. Please contact the high school principal. If for any reason you would like your child excluded from the
AIDS instruction, please make this request in writing to the high school principal.
PEANUT FREE ZONE
Parents are encouraged not to send lunches with peanut products.
NURSE SERVICES
The health room is located next to the guidance office. If for some reason the nurse is not present, the student must report to the guidance
office. Under no circumstances is a student to be in the restroom if ill unless direct permission has been given by a teacher or principal.
Students who remain in the restroom without permission are subject to disciplinary action. No student may remove or make use of any
medications found in the health room without the nurse’s supervision. When a student is excused from the health room by the nurse or
by the guidance office, the student is to report directly back to his assigned class. Failure to do so will result in disciplinary action.
Students should not contact parents via phone or text messaging when ill.
According to the PA School Code, the following are mandated exams for high school students:
Grade 7
Grade 7 & 11
Grade 11
All Grades

- Dental exams by the family dentist or school dentist
- Hearing screening by district personnel
- Physical exam by family doctor or school doctor
- Height, weight and body mass index (BMI) by district personnel & vision exam by school nurse

Students who feel ill, have a temperature greater than 100F or have questionable rashes in the morning are not to come to school. These
are often signs of the onset of a communicable disease. Additional information can be found on the school’s website.
MEDICATION POLICY DURING SCHOOL HOURS
The Richland School District recognizes that parents have the primary responsibility for their children. Although the district strongly
recommends that medication be taken outside school hours, it realizes that the health of some children require that they take medication
while in school.
Parents are to confer with the child’s physician to arrange medication time intervals outside school hours. Preplanning will permit students to take most medications outside school hours. When medication, (including over-thecounter), absolutely must be given during school hours, the following procedures must be followed:
1. The parent must obtain the “Authorization for Medication During School” forms which are distributed out of the main office or
the health office. Then the physician must complete this form and submit it to school officials stating that the student must take
medication during school hours. Do not omit anything.
2. The parent/guardian must submit a written request to school officials stating that the medication be taken as prescribed in the
physician’s statement and the parent acknowledges the full responsibility for the medication which they request to be taken at
school by their child.
NOTE: THESE FORMS MUST BE COMPLETED IN FULL WITH PHYSICIAN’S SIGNATURE IN ORDER FOR SCHOOL OFFICIALS
TO ASSIST STUDENTS IN TAKING ANY MEDICATION.
3. All prescription medication must be in a pharmacy container, labeled with the student’s name, current date, dosage, time to be
taken, and route. Please ask your pharmacist to make up a separate school bottle, with the prescription label attached. Parents
are responsible for replenishing medications on a timely basis.
4. All (over-the-counter), non-prescription medication must also have the “Authorization for Medication During School Hours” form
filled out by the student’s doctor.
The medicine must be in the manufacturer’s original container and the parent must label it with the student’s name, dosage to
be taken, a time, and discontinue date.
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5. Students are not permitted to carry medication through the school day.
*Asthma medication is an exception. Your doctor must note that the student is competent to carry the multi-dose inhaler on their
person to/from or during school hours. The student to do so after demonstrating to the nurse their knowledge of how/when they are to
use their inhaler. The student is to notify the nurse prior to using their inhaler. The inhaler is to be kept in a place inaccessible to other
students.
Attached are the official school medication forms that must be completed, in full, by your doctor and by the parent/guardian. In the event
the forms are not available, the physician may write the order on a prescription pad or fax an order to the School Nurse, Jennifer Batche,
RN at 814.269.9506.
These regulations are for the safety and protection of all the students in the school district.
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AUTHORIZATION FOR MEDICATION DURING SCHOOL HOURS
PLEASE READ CAREFULLY

____________________________________________________ GRADE __________ ROOM __________
(STUDENT’S NAME)

MUST TAKE THE FOLLOWING MEDICATION DURING SCHOOL HOURS.

DIAGNOSIS___________________________________________________________________________ DATE ______________
MEDICATION _________________________________________________________________________ DOSE ______________
TIME _______________________ ROUTE _______________________ TERMINATION DATE __________________________
PURPOSE OF MEDICATION _________________________________________________________________________________
POSSIBLE SIDE EFFECTS __________________________________________________________________________________
PHYSICIAN’S SIGNATURE _____________________________________________________ PHONE _____________________
I WILL TAKE FULL RESPONSIBILITY FOR THIS MEDICINE WHICH IS TO BE TAKEN DURING SCHOOL.

PARENT/GUARDIAN SIGNATURE _________________________________________________ DATE ____________________
PHONE (HOME)_________________________ CELL ________________________ WORK _____________________________

ALL PRESCRIPTION MEDICINE MUST BE IN AN APPROPRIATE PHARMACY CONTAINER LABELED WITH THE NAME OF THE
STUDENT, DOSAGE, AND TIMES. INCLUDED THIS COMPLETED FORM WITH YOUR DOCTOR’S SIGNATURE.
ALL OVER-THE-COUNTER MEDICINE MUST BE IN THE MANUFACTURES ORIGINAL CONTAINER AND LABELED BY THE
PARENT WITH THE CHILD’S NAME, DOSAGE, AND TIME TO BE TAKEN. INCLUDED THIS COMPLETED FORM WITH YOUR
DOCTOR’S SIGNATURE.
APPENDIX IV
PARENTAL AUTHORIZATION AND INDEMNIFICATION
FOR MEDICATION DURING SCHOOL HOURS
I _________________________________________________________________________ parent/guardian
(Name of parent/guardian)

of ____________________________________________________________________ hereby authorize the
(Name of student)

Richland School district; its agents and employees to observe/assist in self-medication of prescription and/or
non-prescription medicine to _____________________________________________.
All medications, (see medication policy exception) are to be delivered to school by the parent/guardian or authorized adult.
The Richland School District’s school health services “Authorization for Medication during School Hours” form must be
completed and accompany the medication and in addition, this Parent/Guardian Authorization form must be completed.
In consideration of the dispensation of prescription/non-prescription medications by the nurses or the observation/assistance of selfmedication by the designated employees who are employed by said District, we hereby covenant and agree to hold harmless and
indemnify the Richland School District, the board of Directors, officials, representatives and all employees against any and all claims,
damages, expenses, attorneys’ fees, suits, cause or causes of action in law or equity, which may be brought against such persons in
connection with such dispensation or observation/assistance, including but not limited to the negligent acts or omissions.
This document shall be effective until revoked by us in writing and delivered to the Richland School District.
__________________________________________________________
(PARENT/GUARDIAN SIGNATURE)

_______________________
(DATE)
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DISCIPLINARY GUIDELINES
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BASIC DISCIPLINE GUIDELINES
Students not following the rules and regulations of Richland High School will be subject to the disciplinary action. The offenses listed
below are by no means a listing of all the behaviors not acceptable for students at Richland High School. Other inappropriate student
behavior will result in disciplinary action and legal prosecution where applicable, at the discretion of the high school administration.
Placement into the Highway to Success Program and Alternative Education (AEDY) is possible at the discretion of administration.
School administrators may deviate from the discipline guidelines for repeated disciplinary infractions or the severity of the offense.
Corporal punishment shall not be administered in the Richland School District. Reasonable force may still be used by teachers and
school authorities under any of the following circumstances: to quell a disturbance, to obtain possession of weapons or other
dangerous objects, for the purpose of self-defense, and for the protection of persons or property.
1. Bullying, Initiation or Hazing on School Property or at a School Activity
DISCIPLINARY ACTION:
Friday detention, In-School Suspension, or Out-of-School Suspension depending on severity of offense and parental
contact/conference; restitution if applicable. Refer to School Policy #249 in the Policy Section of the Student Handbook.
2. Cheating
DISCIPLINARY ACTION:
First Offense - Documented warning and failure on test or quiz and parental contact
Second Offense - Failing grade on test or quiz and 1 day of In-School Suspension
Third Offense - Failing grade for the nine weeks and 3 days of In-School Suspension
*It shall be the judgment of the building principal as to whether or not such offenses will be judged as first, second or third
offense.
3. Crimes Code Violation
DISCIPLINARY ACTION:
Friday Detention, In-School Suspension, or Out-of-School suspension (up to 10 days) and parental contact/conference;
expulsion hearing (Board) at discretion of the Principal
4. Direct Refusal/Insubordination to Obey a Reasonable Request by an Adult who is employed by the Richland School District
DISCIPLINARY ACTION:
Lunch Detention, Friday Detention and parental contact
5. Disrespectful and/or Offensive Language or Gestures (verbal, non-verbal, written or created) towards other Student(s)
and/or Employees of Richland School District, including but not limited to profanity
DISCIPLINARY ACTION:
Friday detention, In-School Suspension, or Out-of-School suspension depending on
severity of offense and parental contact/conference. Additional proceedings may be initiated with the District Magistrate.
6. Disruptive or Improper Behavior including but not limited to in Class, Lunch/Cafeteria, Hallways, Assemblies,
Outside-the-Classroom Activities including any after-school event or on School Bus
DISCIPLINARY ACTION:
Removal from class, area, event, or bus and parental conference/contact; disciplinary action at the discretion of the
administration *Refer to Disruptive or Improper Behavior Information in the Student Handbook.
7. Dress Code Violation
DISCIPLINARY ACTION:
First Offense – Documented warning. If apparel is too extreme the student may call home for a change of clothes or may be
sent home for the remainder of the school day.
Second Offense – Friday Detention and parental contact.
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*Any student who consistently violates any part of the dress code may be subject to further disciplinary action including but not
limited to parental conference with possibility of suspension. *Refer to Dress Code Criteria in the Student Handbook.
8. Excessive Tardies to School (Twelve excused tardies to school with an approved parent note or doctor excuse)
DISCIPLINARY ACTION:
Friday detention is assigned and letter sent home. NOTE: All future tardies to school after the 12th excused school will require
a doctor’s excuse/appointment slip, or the tardy will be unexcused. -- A courtesy and warning phone call and email (if
applicable) is sent at 9 excused tardies. -- A tardy to 1st period whether excused or unexcused is a considered a tardy to
school. School begins with Period 1. -- Students who report to school after 7:42 a.m. must report to the main office, sign in,
and receive a pass to class. This office pass does not count as an excuse for a tardy.
9. Excessive UN-excused Tardies to School (Six unexcused tardies to school without an approved parent note or doctor excuse)
DISCIPLINARY ACTION:
Friday detention and letter home. Any student who accumulates 12 unexcused tardies to school will be assigned In-School
Suspension and a 10 day driving suspension if the student is a student driver, meaning the student will not be permitted to
drive to school for 10 days. If a student accumulates 18 unexcused tardies to school, he/she will be assigned In-School
Suspension and a 20 day driving suspension if the student is a student driver. Upon the 24th and for every six additional
unexcused tardies to school thereafter, In-School Suspension and driving suspensions will be assigned. Excessive tardies
may also result in charges files with the District Magistrate. -- A courtesy and warning phone call and email (if applicable) is
sent at 3 unexcused tardies. -- A tardy to 1st period whether excused or unexcused is a considered a tardy to school. School
begins with Period 1. – Students who report to school after 7:42 a.m. must report to the main office, sign in, and receive a
pass to class. This office pass does not count as an excuse for a tardy. -- If a GJCTC student does not sign in for morning
attendance at Richland before departing on the GJCTC bus, he/she is marked unexcused tardy.
10. Excessive Tardiness to Class (Three unexcused tardies per class period, per semester)
DISCIPLINARY ACTION:
Friday detention and letter home; additional unexcused tardies to class may result in further disciplinary action
11. Failure to Report to Office when instructed to do so
DISCIPLINARY ACTION:
In-School Suspension and parental contact
12. Fighting/Violent Behavior
DISCIPLINARY ACTION:
Friday detention, In-School Suspension, Out-of-School Suspension (up to 10 days) and parental contact/conference.
Additional proceedings may be initiated with the District Magistrate at discretion of administration.
13. Fraudulent/Falsified Excuse
DISCIPLINARY ACTION:
In-School Suspension and parental contact
14. Inappropriate Use of Technology including but not limited to Chromebooks
DISCIPLINARY ACTION:
Friday Detention, In-School Suspension, and parental contact; Repeated/Severe Infractions will result in additional disciplinary
action at the discretion of administration.
15. Leaving the Building without Permission or Under the Pretense of a Fraudulent Excuse
DISCIPLINARY ACTION:
1 to 3 days In-School Suspension and parental contact
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16. Lying to Administration
DISCIPLINARY ACTION:
Friday Detention, In-School Suspension and parental contact
17. Minor Altercations
DISCIPLINARY ACTION:
Lunch Detention, Friday detention, In-School Suspension or Out-of-School Suspension based on severity of offense and
parental contact
18. Missed GJCTC Bus or Drove Directly to GJCTC without an Approved Note/Driving Pass (3rd offense)
DISCIPLINARY ACTION:
In-School Suspension and parental contact
19. Plagiarism
DISCIPLINARY ACTION:
First Offense - Documented warning, failure on test, quiz or written assignment and parental contact
Second Offense - Failing grade on test, quiz, or written assignment and 1 day of In-School Suspension
Third Offense - Failing grade for the nine weeks and 3 days of In-School Suspension
*Refer to Plagiarism Definition in the Student Handbook.
20. Possession of E-cigarette, Vape or other like products
DISCIPLINARY ACTION:
First Offense – 3 days In-School Suspension and attendance at educational program of the administration’s choosing;
repeated infractions will result in additional disciplinary action. Students may also be subject to legal ramifications based on
the law.
21. Possession and/or Use of Alcohol or Drugs
DISCIPLINARY ACTION:
Refer to School Policy #227 in the Policy Section of the Student Handbook
22. Possession and/or Use of Flammable or Explosive Devices (i.e. smoke bombs, firecrackers, etc.
DISCIPLINARY ACTION:
Out-of-School Suspension (up to 10 days) and parental contact/conference; expulsion hearing (Board) at discretion of the
Principal; legal prosecution where applicable
23. Possession and/or Use of Tobacco Products
DISCIPLINARY ACTION:
First Offense – 3 days In-School Suspension and attendance at an educational program of the administration’s choosing;
repeated infractions will result in additional disciplinary action. Students may also be subject to legal ramifications and
proceedings based on Act 145 with the District Magistrate or other applicable proceedings.
24. Possession of a Weapon and Replica of a Weapon on school property, at any school sponsored activity, and in any public
conveyance providing transportation to school or a school sponsored activity
DISCIPLINARY ACTION:
Refer to School Policy #218.1 in the Policy Section of the Student Handbook
25. Public Display of Affection
DISCIPLINARY ACTION:
Lunch Detention, Friday detention
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26. Refusal to Report to Friday Detention
DISCIPLINARY ACTION:
In-school suspension and parental contact; Additional offense 3 days in-school suspension
27. Refusal to Report to Lunch Detention
DISCIPLINARY ACTION:
Friday Detention and parental contact; Additional offense 1 day in-school suspension
28. Reporting to School under the Influence of Illegal Drugs or Alcohol
DISCIPLINARY ACTION:
Refer to School Policy #227 in the Policy Section of the Student Handbook
29. Showing Disrespect towards Others or their Property
DISCIPLINARY ACTION:
Lunch Detention, Friday Detention and parental contact
30. Striking an Administrator/Teacher
DISCIPLINARY ACTION:
Out-of-School Suspension (up to 10 days) and parental contact/conference, expulsion hearing (Board) at discretion of the
Principal; legal prosecution where applicable
31. Theft
DISCIPLINARY ACTION:
Friday detention, In-School Suspension, or Out-of-School Suspension and parental
conference/contact; expulsion hearing (Board) at discretion of Principal
32. Threats (written, verbal, physical) towards Teacher/Staff and/or Students including but not limited to words such as:
killing, shooting, murder, wanting to fight or hurt
DISCIPLINARY ACTION:
Suspension, Expulsion, Dismissal, or Arrest and parental contact
33. Unauthorized Eating or Drinking Outside of Cafeteria
DISCIPLINARY ACTION:
Lunch Detention, Friday Detention
34. Unexcused Absence from Assigned Class or Scheduled School Activity
DISCIPLINARY ACTION:
Friday detention and parental contact; 2nd offense In-School Suspension
35. Unexcused Absence from School (Third and every unexcused absence thereafter)
DISCIPLINARY ACTION:
Friday detention and parental contact. Excessive unexcused absences may result in In-School Suspension and/or charges
filed with the District Magistrate or Cambria County Juvenile Court. A Student Attendance Improvement Plan (SAIP) meeting
will be held after the 3rd unexcused absence. NOTE: A courtesy and warning call and email (if applicable) is sent at 2
unexcused absences. – A student will not be permitted to make-up any work or tests that he/she has missed while unexcused.
– Each day a student is absent, a courtesy call is made to alert and inform the parent/guardian that an approved excuse must
be received by the school within 3 school days of the absence for it to be accepted. Once a student returns to school, the
office also provides student reminders to submit an excuse within 3 days. Refer to the Attendance Information section of the
Student Handbook.
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36. Use of Elevator without Nurse’s Pass or Administration’s Approval
DISCIPLINARY ACTION:
Lunch Detention, Friday Detention
37. Vandalism
DISCIPLINARY ACTION:
Friday detention, In-School Suspension or Out-of-School Suspension based on severity of offense and parental contact;
expulsion hearing (Board) at the discretion of the Principal; prosecution Act 154
38. Violation of Acceptable Use of Internet/Network
DISCIPLINARY ACTION:
Friday detention, In-School Suspension and parental contact. Repeated/Severe Infraction conference with parents and
additional disciplinary action
39. Violation of Cell Phone/Personal Electronic Device Policy
DISCIPLINARY ACTION:
First Infraction – An employee shall direct the student to turn off the cell phone or electronic device. The employee shall then
confiscate the device and turn it in to the school office where the student may retrieve it at the end of the school day. The
student will receive a Friday detention and parent/guardian will be notified. *If a student refuses to hand over the device,
he/she is in violation of “Direct Refusal/Insubordination to Obey a Reasonable Request by an Adult who is employed by the
Richland School District” and an administrator will be called to the area.
Second Infraction – An employee shall direct the student to turn off the cell phone or electronic device. The employee shall
then confiscate the device and turn it in to the school office where the parent/guardian may retrieve the device from the school
office at his/her earliest convenience. The student will receive a Friday detention and a warning that the next infraction will
result in the termination of the right to possess a cellular phone or any electronic device at school for a period of forty-five (45)
school days. *If a student refuses to hand over the device, he/she is in violation of “Direct Refusal/Insubordination to Obey a
Reasonable Request by an Adult who is employed by the Richland School District” and an administrator will be called to the
area.
Third Infraction – An employee shall direct the student to turn off the cell phone or electronic device. The employee shall then
confiscate the device and turn it in to the school office. After a conference with school administration concerning the repeated
violations, a parent/guardian may retrieve the device from the school office at his/her earliest convenience. The student will be
assigned In-School Suspension and the termination of the right to possess a cellular phone or any electronic device at school
a period of forty-five (45) school days. *If a student refuses to hand over the device, he/she is in violation of “Direct
Refusal/Insubordination to Obey a Reasonable Request by an Adult who is employed by the Richland School District” and an
administrator will be called to the area.
Repeated or Severe Infraction – Any violation of this policy may also, at the principal's discretion, result in additional
disciplinary action.
40. Violation of Classroom Rules, Student Passport Rules, School Rules, or School Procedures
DISCIPLINARY ACTION:
Lunch Detention, Friday detention, In-School Suspension and parental contact
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*********************************************************************************************************************************************************
DISCIPLINE PROCEDURE
A student’s infraction/offense is documented by a teacher or staff member. The student is referred and documentation is reported to
the administration for appropriate disciplinary action. The administrator meets with the student and when necessary other students and
staff member to review documentation and conclude upon disciplinary action in accordance with the school’s rules, regulations, and
policies. The student’s parent/guardian is notified of the administration’s action via phone call, email, or letter. A finalized record of the
student’s offense and disciplinary action is recorded and filed.
AUTHORITY
Often students question the authority of a teacher simply because they do not have that teacher for a class. According to the
Pennsylvania School Code, any teacher has the right to correct any student at any time if the action of the student will in any way have
a detrimental effect on the school and the members thereof.
DISCIPLINE AND MAY INCENTIVES/FIELD TRIPS FOR 7th AND 8th GRADE STUDENTS
If a student receives disciplinary action from the Richland High School Administration between May 1 and the end of the school year,
he/she may be unable to attend/participate in any Middle School Incentives, Events, and/or Field Trips.
*********************************************************************************************************************************************************
LUNCH DETENTION, FRIDAY DETENTION, AND SUSPENSION INFORMATION
1. Lunch detention is for students in grades 7-12. Students will be placed in lunch detention by the Principal or Assistant Principal
in accordance with student offense and disciplinary action. Lunch detention will be 40 minutes long to include both the lunch
period and homeroom period.
2. Friday Detention is for students in grades 7-12. Students will be placed in Friday detention by the Principal or Assistant Principal
in accordance with student offense and disciplinary action. Friday detention will be held from 12:00 P.M. to 2:00 P.M.
3. The student will be notified of detention and, if possible, the parents. A letter will be mailed home.
4. For Friday detention, it is the responsibility of the students and their parents to provide transportation to and from detention.
Students are not permitted to walk home without prior approval by administration.
5. If a student is absent the day of his/her detention, he/she must make-up the detention the next lunch period or the next Friday.
6. If a student is absent the day of an assigned In-School Suspension, he/she must serve the In-School-Suspension the next day
he/she returns to school. If a student is repeatedly absent on the day of in-school-suspension, the student may receive Out-ofSchool suspension. NOTE: In-School Suspension and Out-of-School Suspension is assigned by the Principal or Assistant
Principal.
7. If a student skips Lunch detention, he/she will be placed in Friday detention.
8. If a student skips Friday detention, he/she will be placed in In-School Suspension or Out-of-School Suspension. Extreme
emergencies such as death in the family or a doctor’s excuse are the only acceptable excuses for missing a scheduled detention.
9. Students are responsible for providing their own assignments and are responsible to work on them while in detention.
10. The Cell Phone/Electronic Device Policy applies to all detentions and In-School Suspension.
11. Students assigned Lunch or Friday detention may participate in extracurricular activities.
12. Students assigned In-School Suspension or Out-of-School Suspension WILL NOT be permitted to participate in or attend any
extracurricular activities or events throughout the entire suspension. Participation in and attendance at all extracurricular
activities will resume on the day the student is permitted to return to class.
13. Any Lunch or Friday detention or Suspension time owed at the end of the school year will be made up during the summer. The
hours will be served in a lump sum. (Example: If a student owes a day of In-School Suspension, it will be completed in the length
of the school day. If a student owes a 2 hour detention, it will be completed in a sum of 2 hours.) When serving over summer, a
student is responsible for his/her transportation and lunch. Administration will supervise. NOTE: Any detentions or suspensions
not made up during the summer will be documented and remain unserved. A student may be withheld from extra-curricular
activities to include graduation until the time is served.
14. Beginning the last two weeks of the school year, a student who is assigned detention will be given 2 weeks to serve his/her
detention. A list of specific days of the week and times will be given to the student. He/she is responsible for choosing the
day/time and for attending/serving the 2 hours. There is no rescheduling of detention during this time span. Detentions must
be served before the last day of the school year.
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*********************************************************************************************************************************************************
DISRUPTIVE OR IMPROPER BEHAVIOR
Any student who is disruptive to the educational environment in a class will be removed from that class and sent to the main office for
disciplinary action. The following disciplinary procedure will follow any such behavior:
(1) The student will complete a disciplinary log at the main office.
(2) The student is suspended from that class until notified otherwise by the principal or assistant principal.
(3) A conference may be held with student, guidance counselor and/or building administration.
(4) The parent will be notified as to the discipline problem and the disciplinary action.
(5) A conference with the student, parent, teacher and principal may be held. Students may not be readmitted to class until
such a conference with the parent is held.
(6) Additional disciplinary action may be taken at the discretion of the administration.
(7) Repeated disruptive behavior may result in administrative review of the student’s extra-curricular activity status.
(8) Repeated disruptive behavior may result in placement in the Highway to Success Program or the Alternative Education
classroom.
STUDENT CONFLICT
A student(s) experiencing conflict with another student(s) will be addressed with the following:
The conflict will be documented.
A conference may be held with the student, and the school counselor and/or building administration with a focus on conflict
resolution.
The parent/guardian will be notified.
Disciplinary action may result at the discretion of the administration.
BULLYING, INITIATION AND HAZING
Bullying, initiation or hazing of all students, members of school clubs, or members of athletic teams is prohibited in the Richland School
District. Students conducting any such initiations or hazing will be subject to disciplinary action.
The Board of School Directors is committed to providing a safe, positive learning environment for district students. The Board of School
Directors recognizes that bullying creates an atmosphere of fear and intimidation, detracts from the safe environment necessary for
student learning, and may lead to more serious violence. Therefore, the Board of School Directors prohibits bullying by district students.
The Board of School Directors encourages students who have been bullied to promptly report such incidents to the building principal or
assistant principal. Students should report to the guidance office for information regarding our “Not Here Not in “R” School” Program.
Bullying means an intentional electronic, written, verbal or physical act or series of acts directed at another student or students, which
occurs in a school setting that is severe, persistent or pervasive and has the effect of doing any of the following:
1. Substantial interference with a student’s education.
2. Creation of a threatening environment.
3. Substantial disruption of the orderly operation of the school.
Bullying, as defined in this policy, includes cyber bullying.
Refer to School District Policy #249 in the Policy Section of the Student Handbook.
FIGHTING/VIOLENCE AND SAFETY
UNDER NO CIRCUMSTANCES is violence tolerated at Richland High School. There are never any excuses that are acceptable for
conduct of this nature. The safety of the students is of paramount importance, and the district’s concern is the possibility of bodily harm
to combatants and on-lookers when violence occurs. The district’s position will be that the “throwing of a punch” constitutes an
infraction of this policy. Students who participate in fighting and/or violent situations are subject to discipline as well as charges filed
with the Richland Police Department. When this occurs, the student may be removed from school for a specified time, during which
parents should help the school to emphasize the importance of compliance with school policy as well as the hazards and societal
intolerance of violence. If a student is threatened by another student, the administration should be informed immediately, so the
situation can be remedied and proper action taken to ensure the safety and welfare of the student.
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*********************************************************************************************************************************************************
CELLULAR PHONES/PERSONAL ELECTRONIC DEVICES INFORMATION
Refer to School District Policy #237 in the Policy Section of the Student Handbook and the disciplinary action in the Disciplinary Guidelines
section of the Student Handbook.
Standards For Responsible Use At School, On Buses Or At School Activities
Respect For The Educational Environment
1. Cellular phones and other personal electronic devices shall be turned off and kept out of sight during instructional time and in
classrooms, offices, health suites, locker rooms, restrooms, assemblies, study halls, detention, and In-School Suspensions.
2. High school students may use cellular phones and other devices if used appropriately and respectfully between class changes
in hallways and/or during lunch periods ONLY.
3. Students will not be allowed to leave class in response to cell phones or any electronic devices.
Respect For Privacy Rights
1. Students shall not photograph or videotape other individuals including employees of Richland School District at school or at
school-sponsored activities without their knowledge and consent, except for activities considered to be in the public arena
such as sporting events or public performances.
2. Students shall not e-mail, post to the Internet, or otherwise electronically transmit images of other individuals including
employees of Richland School District at school without their expressed written consent.
3. Use of cellular phones or other personal electronic devices is strictly prohibited in offices, locker rooms restrooms, and health
suites.
Assuring Academic Integrity
1. Students shall not use cellular phones or other personal electronic devices in any way that may cause a teacher or staff
member to question whether the student may be cheating on tests or academic work or violating copyright policy.
2. A teacher or staff member may require students to place their cellular phones or other personal electronic devices in a secure
area of the classroom or testing area during instruction, assignments, and exams.
Compliance with Other District Policies
1. Use of cellular phones or other personal electronic devices must not violate any other district policies, including those
regarding student privacy, copyright, cheating, plagiarism, civility, student Code of Conduct, electronic technologies
acceptable use, or harassment. If a violation occurs involving more than one (1) district policy, consequences for each policy
will apply.
*********************************************************************************************************************************************************
DRESS CODE CRITERIA
The following clothing items are not acceptable:
1. Hats, caps, bandanas, sweatbands, and hoods with the exception of medical reasons. (Hats will no longer be permitted on
Dress Down Days.)
2. Tank tops, spaghetti straps
3. Cut-off shirts
4. Midriff shirts/stomach or torso exposure
5. Clothing that exposes undergarments
6. Any clothing displaying objectionable pictures, double-meaning wording, obscene language, alcohol, drug or tobacco
advertising.
7. Students are not permitted to wear objects which are capable of inflicting serious bodily injury.
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8. Any clothing judged to be a disruptive influence in class, inflicting serious bodily injury, or interfering with the educational rights
of others, is considered inappropriate dress.
*The administration reserves the right to question any mode of dress that is beyond current community/school accepted standards, or
that, in any manner, jeopardizes the health, welfare or safety of the student or other students.
HAIRSTYLES
It is recognized that hair styles change even as society changes. However, there is no excuse for untidiness and uncleanliness. In
addition, there is also a certain amount of danger associated with long hair for students. Reference is made here to the machinery in
shops, chemical laboratories, business education machines, etc. Teachers in these areas may establish such rules and regulations as
they deem necessary for the safety of students.
1. Hair should always be kept clean and neat.
2. Those insisting on exceptionally long hair shall wear protective devices, particularly in shop and laboratory areas.
*********************************************************************************************************************************************************
PLAGIARISM DEFINTION
Plagiarism demonstrates a lack of integrity and character that is inconsistent with the goals and values of Richland High School.
Plagiarism includes:
•Taking another person’s assignment or portion of an assignment and submitting it as one’s own;
•Submitting material written by someone else or rephrasing the ideas of another without giving the author’s name or source
•Presenting the work of tutors, parents, siblings, or friends as one’s own;
•Submitting purchased papers as one’s own;
•Submitting papers from the Internet written by someone else as one’s own;
•Supporting plagiarism by providing work to others, whether it is believed it will be copied or not.
*********************************************************************************************************************************************************
BREATHALYZER TEST
Anyone in attendance of school and/or extra-curricular activities may be subject to an alcohol breathalyzer test. This testing will be
conducted by a school administrator or police officer. The school will also respond and test any student or guest who appears as if
he/she is under the influence. Any student refusing to be tested will be denied access to school property and his/her parent will be called.
If a student is deemed to be under the influence of alcohol, they will be subject to school discipline and police involvement.
TOBACCO PRODUCTS/E-CIGARETTES/VAPES
Students are not permitted to possess or use tobacco, e-cigarettes, vapes, or like products of any kind while on school property or school
bus. This applies to the regular school day activities, after school, and in the evening. Also any field trips taken by a school organization
will be governed by this rule.
Use of tobacco products is forbidden by state law and local board policy. All teachers will enforce this regulation at all times by checking
the restrooms between classes and at lunch time. Students are subject to appropriate disciplinary action for violation of this school policy
and proceedings may be initiated with the district magistrate under Act 145 or other applicable proceedings. This may result in a fine
and payment of court costs and attendance at an educational program of the administration’s choosing.
*********************************************************************************************************************************************************
HIGHWAY TO SUCCESS PROGRAM
Highway to Success provides a safe, positive and cooperative environment for students in need of behavioral support. The
environment will allow them to experience personal, social, and academic growth. The small group setting will be academically
engaging and address behavioral issues, with the goal of resolving them so students can transition back in to the regular classroom
setting. Students will complete curriculum in core content courses and also have the ability to complete additional enrichment and
credit recovery coursework (with district approval) to ensure graduation on time. This program is a blended environment with students
participating in both individualized online instruction and direct, face-to-face instruction to encourage cooperation and relationship
building. Secondary students will also participate in post-secondary curriculum designed to prepare them to enter the workforce or
enroll in college. A counseling component will address topics of direct importance to mid-level and secondary students.
ALTERNATIVE EDUCATION FOR DISRUPTIVE YOUTH (AEDY) PROGRAM
The Richland School District’s Alternative Education Program/s serve/s as an intervention, the focus being on the development of prosocial behaviors. The district offers two distinct programs. Ignite Education Solutions at the Greater Johnstown Career and Technology
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Center and The Alternative Community Resources Program (ACRP) Alternative Education Program are both locations which Richland
students may be placed. Both programs are state approved AEDY programs for students in grades seven through twelve (7-12).
While attending either program, student behavioral needs are addressed through a behavioral assessment, behavior management
techniques, individual counseling, group therapeutic and/or psychoeducational exercises. The students’ academic needs are served
through multiple strategies based on the student’s defined academic needs. The focus of the educational program is to provide the
skills and knowledge necessary to be successful in the school setting and to concurrently provide life skills instruction and career
guidance. The length of stay in the program will be based on the progress toward achieving the educational and behavioral goals
outlined during the student’s intake process. By law students will not be allowed to comingle (no Greater Johnstown Career &
Technology Center classes).
When a student is enrolled into Ignite or ACRP, the program administrator will review with the student expectations of student behavior
while enrolled in the program. The student must sign a behavior contract which outlines, in writing, the behavioral expectations of the
student.
Students who are referred to either location are not permitted on school grounds (other than where the Program is located) during their
period of enrollment in that program and are excluded from participation in all school-sponsored activities including, but not limited to,
school athletics, band activities, academic challenges, graduation ceremonies, proms and cooperative work experience. Violation of
this rule shall be considered a defiant trespass, which shall be considered a suspendable or expellable offense, depending on the
circumstances.
Reasons for Referral to Alternative Education programming and referral process:
1. Students shall be referred to the Alternative Education Program for engaging in the following behaviors:
a. Disregard for school authority, including persistent violation of school policy and rules;
b. Display of or use of controlled substances on school property or during school-affiliated activities;
c. Violent or threatening behavior on school property or during school-related activities;
d. Possession of a weapon on school property, as defined under 18 Pa. C.S. Section 912 (relating to possession of weapon
on
school property);
e. Commission of a criminal act on school property;
f. Misconduct that would merit suspension or expulsion under District policy;
2. Students who are referred to Alternative Education programming are entitled to an informal hearing (within the meaning of 22 Pa.
Code §12.8(c)) prior to placement in the program.
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TECHNOLOGY INFORMATION
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1 TO 1 ELECTRONIC DEVICE PROGRAM (Grades 7-12)
Richland High School strives to capitalize on young people’s affinity for technology and engage those students in learning in a more
relevant way in a world that is becoming increasingly technology driven. Students live in an on-demand, technology dependent society.
They learn in a different way and approach learning differently than students did even a few years ago. This has impacted learning and
school systems. Moving forward in the 21st century, excellence in education requires that technology is seamlessly integrated throughout
the educational program. Increasing access to technology is essential for that future, and the learning tool of these 21st century students
is the laptop/Chromebook. The individual use of laptops/Chromebooks is a way to empower students to learn at their full potential and to
prepare them for the real world of college and the workplace. Laptops/Chromebooks encourage students to solve problems and think
critically by stimulating analytical thinking. Learning results from the continuous dynamic interaction among students, educators, parents
and the extended community. Technology immersion does not diminish the vital role of the teacher. To the contrary, it transforms the
teacher from a director of learning to a facilitator of learning.
The focal point of the 1 to 1 Electronic Device Program at Richland High School is to prepare students for their future, a world of digital
technology and information. A learning environment that provides students with instant access to electronic resources and online based
information and textbooks are essential for success in the 21st century. Research indicates that students who have access to technology
on a regular basis show a significant improvement in their learning skills over students who do not have regular access.
With the issuance of each electronic device also comes the need to establish rules, policies, and regulations that will govern the use of
the equipment. These issues range from the need to protect student access, to care and maintenance of the electronic devices. Each
student will be issued an electronic device for their use at the beginning of the school year. For those students registering during the
school year, an electronic device will be issued as part of the registration process. The electronic device will be assigned to a student in
the same manner in which a textbook is issued. This means that the serial number of the unit, etc. will be recorded and students will be
responsible for the equipment.
Students are not permitted to use any Richland School District electronic device for any non-educational applications from 7:42AM
through dismissal on school grounds. Non-educational applications are defined as but not limited to chatting and texting apps as well as
games, videos, or social media NOT APPROVED OR ASSIGNED by a teacher.
CHROMEBOOK INSURANCE
Richland High School strongly encourages students/parents to purchase ChromeBook insurance. Students/parents have 30 days to
purchase coverage starting from the day the school issued the device to the student. For more information regarding Chromebook
Insurance and/or to purchase insurance, please visit https://www.securranty.com/Richland-School-Insurance. .
INTERNET GUIDELINES
All school policies regarding student conduct extend to student conduct on the Internet. Terms and conditions of the Internet Policy are
explained in the Richland School District Internet Use Agreement. Computer systems and data on the Richland network and the internet
are the property of others. Attempts to break into other computer systems or unauthorized access of data is unauthorized use of school
property and is subject to disciplinary action. Technology privileges may also be revoked.
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STUDENT ELIGIBILITY,
PARTICIPATION RULE,
AND ATHLETICS
INFORMATION
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STUDENT ELIGIBILITY FOR ATHLETIC AND/OR EXTRACURRICULAR ACTIVITES BASED ON ACADEMICS
(A letter and automated phone call is sent to parent/guardian informing of academic ineligibility, and a student meeting is held with a
school counselor to discuss academics.)
WEEKLY INELIGIBILITY BASED ON ACADEMICS
1. Any 9th, 10th, 11th, and 12th grade student belonging to a school organization, club or athletic team who is not passing
four courses each week shall be ineligible to participate in the specific extracurricular activity or athletic event for a
period of one week.
2. Any 7th and 8th grade student belonging to a school organization, club or athletic team who is not passing two or more
courses each week shall be ineligible to participate in the specific extracurricular activity or athletic event for a period of
one week.
NOTE: Any 7th thru 12th grade student who is ineligible for one week can regain eligibility the following week by raising his/her
cumulative weekly failing grades to passing grades. In other words, any 9th, 10th, 11th, and 12th grade student must be passing
four courses to regain eligibility. Any 7th and 8th grade student must not be failing two or more courses to regain eligibility.
QUARTERLY INELIGIBILITY BASED ON ACADEMICS (A student’s eligibility or ineligibility shall be cumulative
throughout the nine week grading period.)
1. Any 9th, 10th, 11th, and 12th grade student belonging to a school organization, club or athletic team who did not pass four
courses at the end of a nine week period shall be ineligible to participate in the specific extracurricular activity or
athletic event for 15 school days following report card distribution. (NOTE: For the purpose of academic ineligibility, all
INCOMPLETE grades will be considered failing until all work has been completed.)
2. Any 7th and 8th grade student belonging to a school organization, club or athletic team who did not pass two or more
core courses at the end of a nine week period shall be ineligible to participate in the specific extracurricular activity or
athletic event for 15 school days following report card distribution. (NOTE: For the purpose of academic ineligibility, all
INCOMPLETE grades will be considered failing until all work has been completed.)
NOTE: Any 7th thru 12th grade student who is ineligible at the end of a nine week grading period can regain eligibility after the
15 school day period concludes by raising his/her cumulative weekly failing grades to passing grades. In other words, any 9th,
10th, 11th, and 12th grade student must be passing four courses to regain eligibility. Any 7th and 8th grade student must not be
failing two or more core courses to regain eligibility.
END OF SCHOOL YEAR/START OF NEW SCHOOL YEAR ACADEMIC INELIGIBILITY
1. Any 9th, 10th, 11th, and 12th grade student belonging to a school organization, club or athletic team who did not pass four
courses at the end of the school year shall be ineligible to participate in the specific extracurricular activity or athletic
event for the first 15 school days of the next school year. (NOTE: For the purpose of academic ineligibility, all
INCOMPLETE grades will be considered failing until all work has been completed.)
2. Any 7th and 8th grade student belonging to a school organization, club or athletic team who did not pass two or more
core courses at the end of the school year shall be ineligible to participate in the specific extracurricular activity or
athletic event for the first 15 school days of the next school year. (NOTE: For the purpose of academic ineligibility, all
INCOMPLETE grades will be considered failing until all work has been completed.)
NOTE: Any 7th thru 12th grade student who is ineligible at the end of a school year can regain eligibility after the 15 school day
period concludes by raising his/her cumulative weekly failing grades to passing grades. In other words, any 9th, 10th, 11th, and
12th grade student must be passing four courses to regain eligibility. Any 7th and 8th grade student must not be failing two or
more core courses to regain eligibility. To add, any 7th thru 12th grade student may also regain ineligibility if he/she
successfully meets the minimum requirements for eligibility through credit recovery. In this case, the student will be removed
from the 15 school day ineligibility list once the school district has received and reviewed proof of a passing grade(s) and the
minimum requirements via credit recovery.
RETAINED STUDENTS INELIGIBILITY BASED ON ACADEMICS
If a 7th thru 12th grade student is retained, he/she will be ineligible for the first 15 school days of the upcoming school year.
ACADEMIC INELIGIBILITY AND TUTORING
Any 7th thru 12th grade student who is deemed ineligible for either a week period or 15 school day period due to academic
deficiency is permitted to participate in a specific athletic or extracurricular activity’s meeting, rehearsal, and/or practice if
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he/she attends tutoring for one hour (3:00 to 4:00pm) on the day of the meeting, rehearsal and/or practice. Upon arrival to the
meeting, rehearsal, and/or practice, a student must turn in a tutoring slip to the activity advisor or coach. If a student does not
attend tutoring, he/she cannot participate in any form. Even if a student attends tutoring, he/she still remains academically
ineligible and is NOT permitted to participate in clubs events, club trips, theatrical productions, and/or athletic contests.
*Academic ineligibility does not affect co-curricular trips, events that count for course credit, and/or the Junior-High Winter
Formal, Homecoming and Prom.
STUDENT ELIGIBILITY FOR ATHLETIC AND/OR EXTRACURRICULAR ACTIVITES BASED ON ATTENDANCE
1. A student must be in attendance for six full consecutive class periods in order to participate in any athletic or
extracurricular event conducted that day unless a doctor’s excuse is provided. Additional consideration will be made for
absences due to college visits, job shadowing, or family emergencies.
2. A student is to be present in school by the start of 4th period in order to participate in any athletic or extracurricular event
conducted that day unless a doctor’s excuse is provided. Please refer to “Tardies to School” information in the student
handbook.
3. A student leaving school at any time during the school day must produce a written doctor’s excuse in order to participate
in any athletic or extracurricular event conducted that day.
4. If a student is absent from school for 20 or more school days during a semester, he/she will lose his/her eligibility until
he/she has been in attendance for a total of 45 school days following the 20th day of school absence.
STUDENT ELIGIBILITY FOR ATHLETIC AND/OR EXTRACURRICULAR ACTIVITES BASED ON DISCIPLINE
1. If a student is assigned a suspension, he/she may not participate in or attend any athletic or extracurricular event
throughout the length of the suspension. Participation in and attendance at all athletic or extracurricular events will
resume the day following the end of the suspension period.
NOTE: PIAA eligibility guidelines will also be considered when reviewing the above ineligibility information.
*********************************************************************************************************************************************************
ATHLETIC/EXTRACURRICULAR ACTIVITY PARTICIPATION RULE
Any student choosing to participate in a sports program must complete the entire season. Students are NOT permitted to quit any sport
once the regular season has begun unless the student has a medical excuse or permission of the principal. Any student withdrawing
from a team without a medical excuse must meet with the principal and coach to determine participation in any other sport/extra-curricular
activity during the same season.
Any student who participates in extracurricular activities will be obligated to enroll in Student Drug Testing, as per Richland School
District Policy 227.1. Students must fill out and return a Drug Testing Consent Form before they are eligible to participate in any
extracurricular activity. As stated in Richland School District Board Policy 227.1 participation in any extracurricular activity is a privilege,
not a right. Students who volunteer to participate in these programs have a lesser expectation of privacy and are expected to accept
the responsibilities granted to them by this privilege.
Students will not be able to participate in their next sport until all uniform/equipment has been returned or paid for. Students who fail to
return uniform/equipment will be assessed a fee for the full cost of replacement. All school issued uniforms/clothing should be clean
when returned. Failure to do so will result in a $10.00 cleaning fee.
*********************************************************************************************************************************************************
ATHLETIC SCHEDULES/TICKET PRICES
Schedule for athletic events are available on the school website at www.richlandsd.com. The cost of admission to football
games will be $2.00 for students and $4.00 for adults at the gate. Student football tickets will be sold in school for $1.00 for students and
$4.00 for adults. Admission to baseball, basketball, soccer, swimming, volleyball, and wrestling are $2.00 for students and $3.00 for
adults. Admission for all other athletic events is free.
A student pass for 16 admissions to home football, baseball, basketball, soccer, swimming, volleyball, or wrestling, can be purchased at
a cost of $10.00. An adult pass for 16 admissions to home football, baseball, basketball, soccer, swimming, volleyball, or wrestling can
be purchased at a cost of $20.00.
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ART CLUB (Grades 7-12)
Art Club is an outlet for students who would like to explore various mediums in art beyond the classroom setting particularly for those
students who do not have art as an offering (8th grade) or are unable to fit it into their schedule. Students are able to explore, research,
and design projects of personal interest as a way to further their student art career. Mediums range from clay to batik, glass to metal,
drawing to painting. The club meets once each week after school for an hour in the Arts and Crafts room in the Fine/Arts wing. A sign
up is held in September and is open to all students 7-12. Officers are nominated and voted on by members of the club. Hoodies
and/or t-shirts are ordered every year featuring a student design.
Two trips are offered to members in grades 9-12 with a preference to those who are enrolled in an arts or crafts class with an average
of 75%. Destinations include Falling Water by Frank Lloyd Wright, Phipps Conservatory in Pittsburgh, Carnegie Museum of Art in
Pittsburgh, and The Andy Warhol Museum in Pittsburgh in the fall as a day trip. Weekend trips to New York City and Washington, D.C.
in the spring. Trips alternate each year and are limited to 45 students.
Advisor: Mrs. Ringler
CHEERLEADING (Grades 7-12)
Any student in good academic standing is eligible to participate in the cheerleading squad. Cheerleaders perform at football, basketball
and wrestling matches in addition to various competitions.
Competition cheerleading will have tryouts.
Advisor: Mrs. Ricci-Dykes
CLUB KIND (Grades 7-12)
Club Kind is a student-led group dedicated to putting a stop to and preventing bullying in our school as well as promoting a positive
atmosphere for our students. The group meets every Wednesday to provide support and positivity to students in any and all capacities.
The Bully Busters group is open to all students who want to help make a difference in our school!
Advisor: Mrs. Petrosky
FORENSICS (Grades 7-12)
The Richland Forensics League is an organization designed to encourage effective communication and critical thinking skills through the
forensic arts of debate, public speaking, and interpretation. Students compete against teams from other school districts and may qualify
for regional, state, and national competitions. High School membership is open to all students in grades 9 – 12. Middle School
membership is open to all students in grades 7 & 8.
Advisor: Mrs. Singer
GENDER/SEXUALITY ALLIANCE (Grades 7-12)
GSA provides the opportunity to join together in creating a safe school environment without bias or discrimination. Whether you
identify as lesbian, gay, bisexual, transgender or straight, we are all allies. As allies, we support anti-bullying and fair treatment of all
students. Activities focus on providing education, raising awareness, and support for students.
Advisor: Mrs. Myers
KEY CLUB (Grades 9-12)
The Key Club is a nationally recognized student organization sponsored by the Geistown-Richland Kiwanis Club. The Key Club members
provide assistance in a number of different community service projects by volunteering their time and effort, which provides a link between
Richland High School and its outlying communities. Membership is open to Richland High School students in grades 9 – 12 with senior
members provided with an opportunity to gain a scholarship from the Kiwanis Club based on service hours and need. To be involved in
selfless dedication provides a lifetime of rewards.
Advisor: Mr. Wenturine
LIBRARY CLUB (Grades 7-12)
Library Club, better known as the Library Assistants, is a service club of Richland High School. Each member helps in the library in
order to make it easier for students to find the books desired, and to serve as a model to the other students in library courtesy. Most of
the bulletin boards and displays are arranged by this group. The members also do such jobs as mending books, filing books and
magazines in order. The Library Assistants have regular meetings and several social events during the year.
Advisor: Ms. Widdersheim
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MARCHING BAND CLUB (Grades 7-12)
Membership in the “Marching Rams” is open to all students who can qualify. The “Marching Rams” attend football games, parades and
perform in community events.
Advisor: Jerrod Cannistraci
NATIONAL HONOR SOCIETY (NHS) – See below the entrance requirements for National Honor Society
The objective of the Honor Society is to:
create an enthusiasm for scholarship,
stimulate a desire to render service,
promote positive leadership, and
encourage the development of character in the students of RHS.
Membership in the Paragon chapter is based on scholarship, character, leadership and service. Candidates for membership shall
have spent at least one semester in Richland High School, and shall be members of the junior or senior class.
The National Honor Society Faculty Council of the Richland High School Paragon Chapter has defined the scholarship, character,
leadership, and service requirements for selection. They are as follows:
A.
SCHOLARSHIP
i. Candidates shall maintain a minimum cumulative percent average of 95% or above.
ii. Percent averages WILL NOT be rounded off. Therefore, students who have a cumulative percent
average of 94.99 or lower WILL NOT meet the requirement.
iii. Members of the senior class will be evaluated on the cumulative percent average that they have earned
in grades 9, 10, 11.
iv. Members of the junior class will be evaluated on the cumulative percent average that they have earned
in grades 9 and 10.
B.
CHARACTER
i. Eligibility shall be determined in part by character. Character maybe typified by achieving and maintaining
a record free of criminal violations, suspendable disciplinary infractions as listed in, but not limited to, the
student handbook, and any other infraction serious enough to warrant denial of membership for two (2)
consecutive semesters prior to induction. It is typified by appropriate response to school and
community laws and rules.
C.
LEADERSHIP
i. Eligibility will be determined in part by leadership. Leadership is typified as those who are resourceful,
good problem solvers, and idea contributors. Leadership experiences can be drawn from school or
community activities while working with or for others.
D.

SERVICE
i.

Eligibility shall be determined in part by service. Service is typified by membership in community, school,
church, or service organizations.

For more information on the National Honor Society, contact the National Association of Secondary School Principals at (703) 860-0200.
Advisor: Mrs. Keane
RICHLAND FIELDHOUSE WEIGHTLIFTING CLUB (7-12)
The Richland Field House Weightlifting Club is an organization which provides students an environment for safe and monitored
weightlifting. The weight room is open to students on a daily basis.
Advisors: Mr. Ripple and Mr. Mangus
Consultant: Dr. Larry McCracken
SKI CLUB (Grades 7-12)
The Richland Ski Club is an organization which provides students an opportunity to develop a skill and sport they can enjoy for a lifetime.
The Ski Club sponsors several ski outings to Seven Springs Ski Resort at reduced rates including transportation to and from the resort.
The Richland Ski Club also provides an opportunity to ski at the largest and arguably the best resort in the east, Killington, Vermont. It
is not necessary to be able to ski, or even own equipment, lessons and rentals are easily arranged with beginners as well as experts.
The Ski Club accepts members who follow simple guidelines and having fun is a priority!!!
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Advisors: Miss Pruchnic & Mr. Kubay
SPANISH CLUB (Grades 9-12 who are taking or have taken a Spanish course)
The purpose of the Spanish Club is to promote an interest in the Spanish language and culture beyond the classroom experience.
Advisor: Mrs. Dorich
STUDENTS AGAINST DESTRUCTIVE DECISIONS (SADD) (Grades 9-12)
Membership in SADD is open to all 9th-12th grade students. The purpose of this organization is to promote awareness of the dangers of
alcohol, drinking and driving. The members plan and participate in the Nationwide Prom Promise Campaign and sponsor various other
awareness activities throughout the school year.
Advisors: Mrs. Batche & Mrs. Crowell
STUDENT COUNCIL (Grades 7-12)
The Student Council is comprised of student body elected (10) members from each class, and the council officers. The council officers
consist of President, Vice President, Secretary, Treasurer, Assistant Treasurer, and Sergeant of Arms. Members must maintain a “C”
average or better and officers must maintain a “B” average or better. The Council meets once a month to discuss suggestions brought in
by students, teachers and administrators to plan for the completion of ideas and projects adopted. The Student Council sponsors many
projects, such as dances, the blood drive, and the Homecoming Dance.
Advisors: Mrs. Dorich & Mrs. Riggle, Grades 9 – 12
Advisors: Mrs. Fabrizio & Mrs. Smiach, Grades 7 & 8
TECHNOLOGY STUDENT ASSOCIATION (TSA) (Grades 7-12)
The Technology Student Association fosters personal growth, leadership, and opportunities in technology, innovation, design and
engineering. Members apply and integrate science, technology, engineering and mathematical (STEM) concepts through co-curricular
activities, competitive events and related programs.
Advisors: Mr. Beach & Mr. Spangler
YOUNG WRITERS’ CLUB
The Young Writers Club helps you improve every aspect of your writing with writing prompts, games, and challenges. Optional peer
critiques are also available to take your skills to the next level. Our two main goals are to be better writers and to have fun in the
process.
Advisor: Ms. Baxter
*********************************************************************************************************************************************************
CLUB TRIPS
The district will not contribute to the transportation costs for club trips. Students shall be permitted to miss up to four (4) instructional
days per club trip, provided the trip contains an educational component. Students are not permitted to miss more than seven (7)
cumulative instructional days for club trips during the school year. Please see Richland School Board Policy 121.1 for more information.
SCHOOL DANCES
School dances will be held throughout the school year. The Richland School District reserves the right to schedule dances by grades as
it is deemed appropriate. With the exception of Homecoming and the Prom, only Richland High School students are permitted to attend
scheduled dances. There shall be no inappropriate dancing and the dress code policy is upheld. *Academic ineligibility does not affect
the Junior-High Winter Formal, Homecoming and Prom.
JUNIOR-SENIOR PROM & HOMECOMING (Grades 9–12)
The following guidelines have been established for all students who wish to attend the Richland High School Prom:
1. In order to attend the prom, you must be a Richland Junior or Senior, or be a guest of a Richland High School Junior or Senior.
2. The weekly academic ineligibility policy does not apply to the prom or homecoming.
3. All those in attendance must be in at least 9th grade but be no older than 20 years of age.
4. Any person who has quit school, been expelled from school, or left school for any reason prior to graduation is not eligible to
attend the Richland High School Prom. Any individual may be required to verify his/her age of educational status, unless they
have prior approval by the high school administration.
*Special circumstance will be heard and decided upon by the high school administration.
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Guidance services exist in your school for the purpose of helping you with educational problems, personal problems, social problems,
and emotional problems. The guidance program includes help in choosing a vocation, a correct class schedule, and/or a postsecondary institution to attend. Individual interviews are held with all students in grades 9-12. Appointments can be made by
contacting the counselor or students may ask the school counselor or the guidance secretary for a pass to the guidance office. The
Guidance Office is in operation each school day. The guidance offices are located in the administrative area.
7th – 9th grade counselor: Miss Pruchnic
10th – 12th grade counselor: Mrs. Crowell
7th – 12th grade social worker: Mrs. Ford
STUDENT ASSISTANCE PROGRAM
In November of 1988, the Richland School District developed a Student Assistance Program (SAP) to intervene with young people who
are at risk of abusing alcohol and other drugs, or who are experiencing a mental health crisis. The primary goal of our Student Assistance
Program is intervention. Our message to our students is, “There are people in our schools who care about you as a person. We want
you to succeed, and we are willing to listen to your concerns, as well as confront behaviors which seem to be keeping you from
succeeding”.
The major trust of our Student Assistance Program is prevention and early intervention with students who may require help with some of
the following developmental tasks of adolescence:
● Regarding and maintaining a positive self-esteem
● Developing effective decision making and interpersonal skills
● Fostering healthy lifestyles and attitudes
SAP Staff – Grades 7-9: Ms. Dobrowolsky; Mrs. Batche; Mr. Oleksa; Mrs. Ford; Miss Pruchnic; Mrs. Reesman; Mrs. Shuman;
Mrs. Vuckovich
SAP Staff – Grades 10-12: Mr. Regan; Mrs. Batche; Mr. Cannistraci; Mrs. Casper; Mrs. Crowell; Mrs. Ford; Mrs. Reesman;
Mrs. Ringler; Mrs. Shuman; Mr. Wenturine
*********************************************************************************************************************************************************
7th GRADE COURSE REQUIREMENTS
Subjects include: Literature, Civics, Composition, Math 7/Pre-Algebra, Physical/Life Science, Band, Chorus, Orchestra
Six Weeks Rotation Exploratory Courses include: Character Leadership, Family Consumer Science, Exploring Technology, Information
Technology, Web 2.0, Health &Wellness
8th GRADE COURSE REQUIRMENTS
Subjects include: Composition, History, Literature, Physical/Life Science, Pre-Algebra/Algebra, Band, Chorus, Orchestra
Six Weeks Rotation Exploratory Courses include: Exploring Science, Health & Wellness, Exploring Technology, General Music,
Information Technology, Art
9TH – 12TH GRADE COURSE REQUIREMENTS
MINIMUM GRADUATION REQUIREMENTS
English
4
Social Studies
4
Mathematics
5 (includes 8th grade math)
Science
3 (Biology required)
Health
.5 (grade 9)
Phys. Ed.
1 (grades 10-12)
Microcomputer Appl.
0.5 (grade 9)
Senior Survivor
.5 (grades 11 and 12)
Electives
6.5
Minimum Total Credits
25

GRADE LEVEL CLASSIFICATION BY CREDITS
Sophomore
5.5
Junior
11.3
Senior
17.7
*Students will no longer be required to complete
a graduation project. This graduation requirement
was eliminated by the Pennsylvania Department of
Education.

A credit is one (1) year or two (2) semesters of work successfully completed in a subject that meets five (5) days per week.
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Seniors must satisfy all graduation requirements to be eligible to participate in commencement. Students who are concerned about
meeting all graduation requirements should see their school counselor.
Transfer students who enroll in the Richland School District at any time during their 9th – 12th grade academic years is required to
complete four (4) units of mathematics to meet graduation requirements.
*********************************************************************************************************************************************************
GREATER JOHNSTOWN CAREER AND TECHNOLOGY CENTER
Richland students have the opportunity to attend the Greater Johnstown Career and Technology Center (GJCTC) beginning in grade
10. All freshmen will have the opportunity to tour and apply to attend GJCTC. Students should apply only if they wish to concentrate on
a specific field of study or trade offered by GJCTC. Applications for GJCTC are available in the Guidance Office.
The following procedure is in effect at Richland High School:
1. Students may choose to attend GJCTC in grades 10, 11, or 12, depending on the area of vocational training in which they are
interested and the length of a particular training program.
2. Interested students can obtain applications and information booklets for GJCTC from the Richland Guidance Office.
3. Completed GJCTC applications may be turned in to the school counselors who will send the applications directly to GJCTC.
4. Students are admitted to their program of choice based on availability and guidelines set forth by GJCTC.
5. The student will be notified of their acceptance to or rejection from their selected program by GJCTC’s Pupil Personnel Office.
6. The student will begin their training program at GJCTC at the beginning of the academic year.
*All students are still required to complete their core academic courses at Richland High School.
*********************************************************************************************************************************************************
GRADING SYSTEM
Students in grades seven through twelve will be given a percent grade in each subject according to the following grading scale: A =
93% - 100%, B = 83% - 92%, C = 73% - 82%, D = 65% - 72%, F = below 65%. For averaging purposes, the minimum percent grade
will be 50% for the first nine week grading period for full-year courses only. Students who enroll in semester courses will receive the
percent grade they earn for the first, second, third, and fourth grading periods.
The year-end final grade is computed by adding the previous nine week grades and dividing by four. In courses where comprehensive
final exams are given, the year-end grade is comprised of 85% of the average of quarter grades and 15% of the final exam grade.
Grades are rounded to the nearest percent. Only courses that are part of the Richland High School curriculum will be included in rank
and GPA. Two GPA bonus points will be awarded for the successful completion of each honors course. Four GPA bonus points will be
awarded for the successful completion of each Advanced Placement course.
INCOMPLETE GRADES
In cases where a student is legally absent from school for a period of time which prevents the student from completing all assignments
prior to the end of a nine week period, an incomplete grade will be assigned. Students will be given a period of ten school days,
beginning the day after report card distribution, to complete outstanding assignments and earn a final nine week grade. If the
outstanding work is not completed, each outstanding assignment will be assigned a failing grade, thus negatively impacting the final
nine week course grade. It is the student’s responsibility to obtain all outstanding work from their teachers and arrange a timeline for
completion (within the ten school day period). All assignments can be viewed through PowerSchool or teacher websites, or by
contacting the teacher(s) directly via email. All teacher emails can be found on the Richland High School website.
MAKE-UP WORK
In cases where a student is legally absent from school, they are permitted to make up outstanding work. It is the student’s responsibility
to obtain all outstanding work from teachers. The following guidelines should be used in reference to student make-up work:
1. Work missed due to an absence of 1-2 days should be completed within 2 days of the student returning to school.
2. Work missed due to an absence of 3-5 days should be completed within one week of the student returning to school.
3. Work missed due to an absence of 6-10 days should be completed within two weeks of the student returning to school.
4. Special arrangements should be made between the student and teacher(s) for a period of absence exceeding 10 days.
5. A twenty-four hour notice is required when requested make-up work due to legal absences.
6. Make-up work cannot be requested for an absence fewer than three days.
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Long-term projects or assignments may have explicit, non-negotiable deadlines. It is expected that the student will submit the
completed work on or before the established due date. Vacations, short-term illness, or early student dismissals are not sufficient
cause for modifying a project or assignment deadline. Any emergency situation may be appealed to the principal or specific subject
teacher. Any student who misses class as a result of a school-sponsored activity is responsible for all missed work.
UNSATISFACTORY PROGRESS REPORTS
Unsatisfactory Progress Reports are sent to parents at the midpoint of each nine week grading period if their child is not working at a
satisfactory level in a particular class. Parents are informed that, unless the quality of their child’s work improves during the remainder
of the nine week grading period, their child may receive a failing grade for the nine week period in the specific subject. Parents may
check grades in real time via PowerSchool. Please contact the Guidance Office or Technology Office if you are unable to connect to
PowerSchool.
HONOR ROLL
Students will be placed on the High Honor Roll list if they have maintained grades from 93% - 100%, A’s, and/or P’s in all subjects for a
respective nine week grading period. Students will be placed on the Honor Roll if they have maintained grades from 83% - 100%, A’s,
B’s, and/or P’s in all subjects for a respective nine week grading period.
INTERVENTION AND ENRICHMENT
Intervention - All students who do not show proficiency on the state mandated PSSA or Keystone exams will be required to attend
intervention sessions for each content area (ELA, Math, Science) where proficiency was not demonstrated. During these intervention
sessions, students should learn the skills they need to improve their state assessment score and increase their overall subject
knowledge.
Enrichment - Enrichment is an opportunity for students to complete homework, study, or read in a quiet working environment free of
distraction. Students should bring homework assignments, materials to study, or a book or other reading materials to each Enrichment
period. The expectation for all students is to complete school assignments or increase their vocabulary through reading.
CREDIT RECOVERY
Students are required to pass 25 credits in specific content areas in order to graduate. If a student fails a class that is required for
graduation, the student has several options to recover the credit. To be eligible for credit recovery, a student must have completed the
course prior to beginning the credit recovery program. Furthermore, in order to be eligible to earn summer school credits, a student
must have attended the failed class for the entire school year. Information regarding summer school and credit recovery options may
be obtained from the Guidance Office.
CLASS RANK
All students in grades 9 through 12 are ranked in numerical order by their cumulative percent average. Only courses that are part of the
Richland High School curriculum are included in rank and cumulative percent average. GJCTC, online language, and Virtual High
School courses are an extension of the RHS curriculum.
SELECTION OF SENIOR CLASS VALEDICTORIAN
The senior class valedictorian will be the student with the highest final cumulative percent average.
TRANSCRIPT REQUESTS AND COUNSELOR REPORTS
Transcripts for current students can be requested by visiting the Richland High School Guidance website and selecting
“Transcript Request Form” from the menu on the right side of the page. Transcripts for graduates can be requested by visiting the
Richland High School Guidance website and selecting “Graduates” from the menu on the right side of the page. Upon submission of
either form, Guidance staff members will receive email notification and can then begin processing the request. Please allow two (2)
business days for all transcript requests to be processed. Five (5) business days are required for processing of Counselor Reports and
Letters of Recommendation.
COLLEGE VISITS/JOB SHADOW
College visits and absences for job shadowing are excused absences from school with appropriate documentation from the
college/university/trade school/employer. Seniors are permitted to use four (4) school days per academic year total for a combination of
college visits and job shadowing. Juniors are permitted to use three (3) school days per academic year total for a combination of
college visits and job shadowing. Students are encouraged to complete job shadows and college visits following Friday dismissal
and/or in-service days, holiday breaks, and summer vacation.
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DUAL ENROLLMENT THROUGH PENNSYLVANIA HIGHLANDS COMMUNITY COLLEGE (PHCC)
Associate in High School Program - The Associate in High School Program is an opportunity for motivated, committed, and
academically capable students to complete the requirements to earn an Associate degree in General Studies during their four years of
high school. This program is designed for students who wish to accelerate their learning and transfer to a baccalaureate program upon
high school graduation with the equivalent of two (2) years of college completed.
Accelerated College Education (ACE) Program - Students have the opportunity to enroll in college-level courses taught by their RHS
teachers. These courses help students gain college credit in a variety of general education subjects while still in high school. Penn
Highlands Community College advisors will help students explore how courses can be used toward the completion of a PHCC degree
program or to help determine how courses may support a four-year degree at another institution.
LEARN AND EARN PROGRAM
The Learn and Earn Program will allow 12th grade students to enhance their educational experience while at Richland High School.
Students in grade 12 may carry a reduced load of classes and be excused for the purpose of reporting to work/employment,
internship experiences, and/or on-campus college courses.
Students who wish to take advantage of the Learn and Earn Program must ensure that all Richland High School credit and course
requirements are met by the date of graduation. Students participating in the program must have a regular pattern of school and work
attendance. The student must also have had a minimum of 73% final average in English, History, Mathematics, and Science in grades
9, 10, and 11, unless waived by administration. Students may participate in the program in the morning or afternoon. NOTE: The
school principal reviews and determines the student’s eligibility and makes the final decision concerning Learn and Earn requests.
Students participating in the Learn and Earn Program for work/employment purposes must have a steady job with adult supervision
that requires the student’s presence at that job four (4) school days per week. The student must request a Learn and Earn contract
from the Guidance Office and complete the Student, Parent/Guardian, and Employer sections of the form in their entirety. Students
must attend the mandatory meeting as provided in the Learn and Earn contract in order to be eligible for participation in the program.
Students participating in the Learn and Earn Program for internships must participate in a steady experience with a site supervisor
that requires the student’s presence four (4) school days per week. The student must request a Learn and Earn contract from the
Guidance Office and complete the Student, Parent/Guardian, and Employer sections of the form in their entirety. Students must attend
the mandatory meeting as provided in the Learn and Earn contract in order to be eligible for participation in the program.
Students participating in the Learn and Earn Program for on-campus college courses may apply for admission and take college
courses at the various campus locations. Students are required to make their own admissions contacts/appointments, schedule
classes, and pay any tuition/fees that are required by the college/university. Upon successful completion of the college course, the
student will earn both RHS and college credit.
A student with interest in any of the above Learn and Earn Program options should see their school counselor. Arrangements for such
experiences must be made at least one month before the start of the school year. No credit is awarded for the employment or
internship experiences. Students will not be excused or permitted to participate in the program until all required paperwork is submitted
and approved by the high school principal. NOTE: Student eligibility in the Learn and Earn Program will be subject to academic,
attendance, and disciplinary review throughout the program. The school principal reserves the right to revoke a student’s participation
in the Learn and Earn Program based upon a student’s unsatisfactory review.
SCHEDULE CHANGES
Students are given the first four (4) days of each school year and the first four (4) days of the second semester to request changes to
their schedules. The Schedule Change Request Google Form is available on the Richland High School Guidance website for students
to complete and submit in order to request changes. Changes are made on a first-come, first-serve basis. Requests will not be
processed once classes become full. Any course dropped after the first four (4) days of the school year and after the first four (4) days
of the second semester will result in an ‘F’ final grade, which will be reflected on the student’s high school permanent transcript and
factored into cumulative grade point average.
WITHDRAWALS AND TRANSFERS
Students who withdraw from Richland School District should adhere to the following guidelines:
1. Notify the Guidance Office of your withdrawal, the school to which you plan to transfer, and the anticipated withdrawal date.
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2. Obtain a withdrawal form from the Guidance Office to be completed in its entirety by the student, parent(s)/guardian(s),
teachers, librarian, cafeteria manager, school nurse, technology office, and main office. The withdrawal form must be turned
into the Guidance Office upon completion.
3. Turn in all materials to teachers and technology office, including textbooks, Chromebooks, and any other borrowed items.
4. Pay any outstanding debts or balances prior to withdrawal, including library fines, lunch balances, technology repair fees, etc.
5. Request any records needed to facilitate enrollment at student’s new school (i.e. current grades, transcript, student schedule,
immunizations, etc.)
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RICHLAND HIGH SCHOOL
Bell Schedule
Monday-Thursday
2019/2020 School Year

Faculty Collaboration
Student Breakfast (Café) or Study (Gym)

7:10 AM

Admittance Bell
Morning Exercises (Pledge)

7:32 AM
7:42 AM

-

7:43 AM

Period 1

7:43 AM

-

8:23 AM

Period 2

8:27 AM

-

9:07 AM

Period 3

9:11 AM

-

9:51 AM

Period 4

9:55 AM

-

10:35 AM

7:32 AM

7:20 AM

SCHOOL ANNOUNCEMENTS – in I/E

10:39 AM

10:47 AM

ENRICHMENT/INTERVENTION

10:47 AM

11:08 AM

Period 5
Lunch (Grades 11-12)

11:12 AM

-

11:52 AM

11:12 AM

-

11:42 AM

Period 6
Lunch (Grades 9-10)

11:56 AM

-

12:36 PM

11:56 AM

-

12:26 PM

Period 7
Lunch (Grades 7-8)

12:40 PM

-

1:20 PM

12:40 PM

-

1:10 PM

Period 8

1:24 PM

-

2:04 PM

Period 9

2:08 PM

-

2:48 PM

Bus Riders - Dismissal
Non Bus Riders - Student Dismissal
Teacher Dismissal

2:48 PM
2:53 PM
2:55 PM
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RICHLAND HIGH SCHOOL
Bell Schedule
Friday
2019/2020 School Year

Faculty Collaboration
Student Breakfast (Café) or Study (Gym)

7:15 AM

Admittance Bell
Morning Exercises (Pledge)

7:32 AM
7:42 AM

-

7:43 AM

Period 1

7:43 AM

-

8:08 AM

Period 2

8:12 AM

-

8:37 AM

Period 3

8:41 AM

-

9:06 AM

Period 4

9:10 AM

-

9:35 AM

Period 5 - Grades 12 & 11 School Announcements

9:39 AM

-

10:03 AM

Period 6 - Grades 10 & 9 School Announcements

10:07 AM

-

10:31 AM

Period 7 - Grades 8 & 7 School Announcements

10:35 AM

-

10:59 AM

Period 8

11:03 AM

-

11:28 AM

Period 9

11:32 AM

-

11:57 AM

7:32 AM

7:20 AM

Bus Riders - Dismissal
Non Bus Riders - Student Dismissal

11:57 AM
12:02 PM

Staff Professional Development

12:05 PM

Teacher Dismissal

12:45 PM
12:45 PM
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SCHOOL DISTRICT POLICIES
For a complete list of RSD Board Policies,
please visit www.richlandsd.com.
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SUPERINTENDENT OF
SCHOOLS
LETTERS AND FORMS
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